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Samenvatting
De huisvlieg, Musca domestica L. (Diptera: Muscidae), is een veel
voorkomend insect dat over de gehele wereld te vinden is. Het is niet alleen
een lastig en irritant dier, maar kan bovendien diverse ziektes overbrengen op
zowel mensen als allerlei dieren. Huidige bestrijdingsmethodes hebben vaak
negatieve neveneffecten of zijn niet zo effectief als nodig is om een
vliegenpopulatie tot een acceptabel niveau terug te brengen (zie hoofdstuk
1), terwijl tegenwoordig bijvoorbeeld de Europese wetgeving eist dat er geen
enkele vlieg te vinden is in fabrieken waarin voedingsmiddelen worden
geproduceerd (Howard, 1999). De ontwikkeling van een nieuwe of aangepaste
methode om vliegen te bestrijden is dus noodzakelijk; bij voorkeur een
methode die milieuvriendelijk is, geen gevaar oplevert voor mensen, alleen het
doelinsect (de huisvlieg) bestrijdt, effectief en betaalbaar is.

Een biologische manier om het huisvliegenprobleem aan te pakken is
vliegen af te schrikken of juist naar een val te lokken door gebruik te maken
van prikkels die een rol spelen in het opwekken van natuurlijk gedrag van deze
insecten. In het verleden is veel onderzoek gedaan naar zowel visuele als
olfactorische prikkels die zouden kunnen dienen om vliegen te lokken. Helaas
spreken deze studies elkaar vaak tegen, waarschijnlijk door verschillen in
experimentele opzet of omdat gewerkt werd met vliegen die fysiologisch van
elkaar verschilden. Bovendien is veel onderzoek gedaan met vliegen die niet
in staat werden gesteld te vliegen, waardoor het moeilijk is de resultaten te
vertalen naar een praktijksituatie. Tijdens de experimenten die in dit
proefschrift zijn beschreven is onderzoek gedaan naar de mogelijkheid
huisvliegen te lokken met visuele en/of geurprikkels. Deze gedragsstudies
werden gedaan met vrijvliegende vliegen en vonden plaats in een
laboratorium. Daarbij werd rekening gehouden met de fysiologie van de
vliegen en diverse omgevingsfactoren.

Vallen waarbij gebruik wordt gemaakt van lampen als lokmiddel en een
rooster waarmee de gelokte insecten worden geëlectrocuteerd zijn
veelbelovende apparaten waarmee huisvliegen binnenshuis zouden kunnen
worden bestreden. Helaas laat de effectiviteit van deze vallen veelal te
wensen over (Bowden, 1982; Pickens and Thimijan, 1986; Muirhead-
Thomson, 1991). Meestal worden ultraviolette lampen in dit soort vallen
gebruikt. In hoofdstuk 2 van dit proefschrift zijn de resultaten te zien van
gedragsstudies in een windtunnel (zie figuur 1 in hoofdstuk 2 voor een
schematische weergave hiervan), waarbij ultraviolette lampen met
verschillende spectrale samenstellingen werden getest op hun
aantrekkingskracht voor huisvliegen. Ook lampen met blauw, groen of wit licht
werden getest. Het bleek dat de reactie van vliegen op licht afhangt van hun
herkomst, sekse en leeftijd. Tevens is de spectrale samenstelling van een
testlamp, de hoeveelheid licht die zo’n lamp uitstraalt en de
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omgevingsverlichting van invloed. Over het geheel genomen reageerden
vliegen die jonger waren dan drie dagen nauwelijks op de lampen, terwijl
oudere vliegen een positieve fototaxis lieten zien. Metingen van de
bewegingsactiviteit van vliegen toonden aan dat jonge vliegen minder actief
zijn dan oudere, geslachtsrijpe vliegen. Verder bleek dat in het donker meer
geslachtsrijpe vliegen door de testlampen werden aangetrokken dan in een
verlichte windtunnel. Over het algemeen lokten de ultraviolette lampen meer
vliegen dan de blauwe, groene of witte lampen. Tussen de ultraviolette
lampen, van elkaar verschillend in spectrale samenstelling, werden geen
duidelijke verschillen in aantrekkelijkheid waargenomen.

De hierboven beschreven resultaten werden verkregen tijdens
experimenten van ongeveer 5 minuten in een windtunnel van 210 cm lang, 60
cm breed en 60 cm hoog. Langdurige experimenten in een grotere ruimte leek
ons realistischer. Daarom werden tevens 2½ uur durende experimenten
uitgevoerd in een kamer van 310 cm lang, 200 cm breed en 240 cm hoog.
Tijdens deze experimenten werden alleen geslachtsrijpe vrouwtjes gebruikt.
De resultaten van deze experimenten staan eveneens in hoofdstuk 2
beschreven. Wederom werden verschillen in de reacties op licht tussen
vrouwtjesvliegen van verschillende herkomst gevonden. Het bleek dat blauw,
groen en wit licht zowel in een donkere als in een verlichte kamer minder
vliegen aantrok dan ultraviolet licht. Registraties door een computer van de
tijdstippen waarop de vliegen het electrocutierooster dat voor de testlampen
was geplaatst raakten, lieten zien dat de vliegen in een donkere kamer sneller
werden gevangen dan in een kamer die tevens door een witte TL-lamp werd
verlicht.

De mogelijkheid om de aantrekkingskracht van ultraviolet licht te verhogen
door de frequentie van het knipperen van het licht te manipuleren is
bestudeerd tijdens 1- en 2-keuze-experimenten in de testkamer. Deze
experimenten staan beschreven in hoofdstuk 3. Licht met een lage of hoge
knipperfrequentie (d.w.z. onder of boven 270 Hz, de frequentie waarboven
huisvliegen het knipperen van het licht niet meer kunnen waarnemen; Vogel,
1956) trok evenveel vliegen aan, zowel mannetjes als vrouwtjes. Een
knipperfrequentie van 40 Hz trok de vrouwtjes binnen de kortste periode aan,
terwijl de mannetjes het snelst door 175 Hz werden gelokt. Opmerkelijk was
dat licht met een frequentie van 4 of 10 Hz mannetjes en vrouwtjes leek te
verjagen naar een lamp met een hoge knipperfrequentie (40.000 Hz), die door
een huisvlieg als niet-knipperend wordt waargenomen.

De effectiviteit van lichtvallen zou vermoedelijk verbeterd kunnen worden
door het toevoegen van een tweede stimulus die op een ander onderdeel van
het natuurlijke gedrag van de vliegen aangrijpt. Dit is onderzocht door
geurstimuli zowel alleen als in combinatie met ultraviolet licht te testen op hun
aantrekkelijkheid voor huisvliegen. Deze experimenten vonden weer plaats in
de windtunnel en de resultaten hiervan zijn terug te vinden in de
hoofdstukken 4 en 5. In het donker reageerden de vliegen niet op geuren
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(hoofdstuk 5), maar in een verlichte omgeving konden vliegen van alle
leeftijden, dus ook vliegen jonger dan drie dagen oud, met diverse geuren
worden gelokt. Zowel jonge als geslachtsrijpe huisvliegen, goed gevoed of
‘hongerig’ kwamen af op de geur van kippenmest, licht bedorven varkens- en
kippenvlees, een mengsel van melkpoeder, suiker en gist (het voer van de
vliegen in de kweek) en brood gedrenkt in water of melk. Marmite, brood en
een aantal fruitsoorten gaven geuren af die vooral hongerige vliegen lokten,
terwijl alleen jonge vliegen door de geur van rottende vliegeneitjes werden
aangetrokken (hoofdstuk 4). De experimenten die in hoofdstuk 5 zijn
beschreven lieten zien dat goed gevoede vrouwelijke en mannelijke vliegen
die ouder waren dan twee dagen met verschillende geurbronnen konden
worden aangetrokken. Terwijl de geuren van marmite en bedorven varkens-,
runder- en kippenvlees beide seksen lokten, was brood gedrenkt in bier of
azijn aantrekkelijk voor mannetjes en vochtige gist en kippenmest alleen voor
vrouwtjes. De geur van mest nagebootst met een mengsel van synthetische,
chemische stoffen lokte weliswaar vrouwtjes, doch was minder aantrekkelijk
dan natuurlijke kippenmest. Chemicaliën die apart werden getest op hun
aantrekkingskracht op vliegen wekten zeer zelden een respons van de vliegen
op (hoofdstuk 4). Helaas onderdrukte ultraviolet licht de aantrekkingskracht
van geuren, met uitzondering van die van vochtige gist en marmite, die ook in
combinatie met ultraviolet licht aantrekkelijk bleven voor vrouwelijke vliegen
(hoofdstuk 5).

In tegenstelling tot in de hierboven besproken testsituaties zijn allerlei
geuren reeds volop aanwezig in de ruimtes waarin vliegenbestrijding
noodzakelijk is. Eén van dergelijke situaties is nagebootst in de windtunnel,
zoals te lezen is in hoofdstuk 4. Wanneer de lucht in de windtunnel verzadigd
was met de geur van kippenmest, was van de geteste geuren alleen de geur
van bedorven kippenvlees aantrekkelijk, doch alleen voor hongerige,
geslachtsrijpe vrouwtjes.

Diverse mogelijkheden om al deze resultaten in de praktijk te gebruiken om
huisvliegen te bestrijden worden in hoofdstuk 6 besproken.

In het kort zijn de belangrijkste conclusies van het onderzoek dat in dit
proefschrift wordt besproken:
• huisvliegen tot 3 dagen oud kunnen niet of nauwelijks met licht worden

gelokt, wel met bepaalde geuren (hoofdstuk 2 en 4);
• huisvliegen vanaf 3 dagen oud kunnen zowel met licht als met bepaalde

geuren worden gelokt (hoofdstuk 2 en 4);
• overdag is de respons van huisvliegen op lichtbronnen in het donker sneller

dan in een verlichte ruimte (hoofdstuk 2);
• ultraviolet licht heeft over het algemeen een grotere aantrekkingskracht op

huisvliegen dan blauw, groen en wit licht (hoofdstuk 2);
• de knipperfrequentie van ultraviolet licht heeft weinig invloed op de

lichtrespons van huisvliegen (hoofdstuk 3);
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• huisvliegen kunnen niet in het donker met geuren worden gelokt (hoofdstuk
5);

• de aantrekkelijkheid van geuren is afhankelijk van leeftijd, sekse en
fysiologie van de huisvliegen (hoofdstuk 4 en 5);

• de aantrekkelijkheid van geurbronnen voor huisvliegen is afhankelijk van de
aanwezigheid van omgevingsgeuren (hoofdstuk 4);

• het toevoegen van ultraviolet licht aan een geurbron verlaagt over het
algemeen genomen de aantrekkingskracht van de geur voor huisvliegen
(hoofdstuk 5).

Al deze resultaten maken duidelijk dat de bestrijding van M. domestica sterk
afhangt van de situatie in de ruimte waar bestrijding gewenst is. In het
algemeen, kan overdag, de periode waarin de huisvlieg actief is (zie
hoofdstuk 2), in donkere ruimtes gebruik worden gemaakt van ultraviolet licht
om huisvliegen naar een val te lokken. In verlichte ruimtes zijn geuren
waarschijnlijk een beter lokmiddel.

DANKBETUIGING
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Summary
The housefly, Musca domestica L. (Diptera: Muscidae), is an abundant
cosmopolitan which causes nuisance and, moreover, is a potential vector of
pathogens of humans and animals. Present control measures have several
negative side-effects or do not suffice to reduce fly populations to acceptable
levels (Chapter 1). Since recent European legislation demands zero levels of
insects in food processing factories (Howard, 1999), new or improved control
methods for houseflies are required which are environmentally friendly, not
hazardous to humans, and species-specific.

A biological approach of control is to use stimuli that repel houseflies or
attract them towards a trapping or killing device. In the past years, several
studies have been conducted to determine attractive stimuli, visual as well as
olfactory. However, results of these studies are often contradictory, because of
differences in experimental set-up or physiological state of the flies
investigated. Besides, many studies were done with tethered flies or with flies
from which the wings had been removed. In the experiments described in this
thesis visual and olfactory stimuli were investigated for their attractiveness to
free-moving M. domestica flies. In addition, several physiological and
environmental factors were taken into account.

Electrocuting traps provided with fluorescent lamps are promising devices
for indoor control of houseflies. The lamps usually emit light in the ultraviolet
range to attract the insects towards an electric grid. Unfortunately, the
effectiveness of these traps is often not as high as required to reduce the fly
populations to acceptable levels (Bowden, 1982; Pickens and Thimijan, 1986;
Muirhead-Thomson, 1991). In Chapter 2 results are described of behavioural
experiments in a flight chamber in which the attractiveness was tested of
ultraviolet lamps with different spectral compositions. In addition, lamps
emitting blue, green, and white light were tested. The responses of the flies to
the various lamps appeared to depend on the origin, sex and age of the
houseflies, the spectral composition and irradiance of the test lamps, and on
ambient illuminance. Overall, flies younger than 3 days were hardly or not
attracted to the test lamps, whereas older flies were positively phototactic.
Recordings of the locomotor activity of the flies showed that young flies were
less active than older ones. In the dark, larger numbers of flies were attracted
to the light sources than when the flight chamber was illuminated by a white
tube. In general, ultraviolet light attracted more flies than blue, green, and
white light. Within the ultraviolet region no preferences were found.

The above results were obtained during five-minutes experiments in a flight
chamber of 210 cm long, 60 cm wide, and 60 cm high. We considered
experiments during longer periods and in a larger room more realistic.
Therefore, experiments of 2½ hours were done in an experimental room of
310 cm long, 200 cm wide, and 240 cm high. The results of these experiments
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are also discussed in Chapter 2. The experiments were done with mature
female flies only. Again, differences in light responses between flies of
different strains were found. Both in the dark and in the light, the blue, green,
and white lamps were less attractive than the ultraviolet lamps when tested
alone (1-choice tests) or in competition with an ultraviolet lamp (2-choice
tests), although they attracted a reasonable amount of flies when on their own
in the dark (55%). Recordings in time by a personal computer of the numbers
of flies hitting electrocuting grids in front of the test lamps showed that the flies
were caught more quickly in the dark than in a room illuminated by a white
tube.

The possibility to improve the attractiveness of ultraviolet lamps by
manipulating their flicker frequency was examined during 1- and 2-choice
trapping experiments, which are described in Chapter 3. ‘Flickering’ and ‘non-
flickering’ (i.e. below and above the flicker fusion frequency of houseflies,
established by Vogel (1956) to be 270 Hz) light sources were equally
attractive, to both male and female flies. A frequency of 40 and 175 Hz
attracted females and males, respectively, the most rapidly. Interestingly,
frequencies of 4 and 10 Hz seemed to repel males and females towards a
non-flickering light.

Adding a second stimulus that affects another type of the flies’ behaviour
may increase the effectiveness of light traps. Therefore, the attractiveness of
olfactory stimuli was examined, initially when present alone and secondly in
combination with ultraviolet light. The results of these experiments, which were
conducted in the flight chamber, are presented in Chapters 4 and 5. Odours
did not elicit any response in the flies when tested in the dark (Chapter 5).
However, when the room was illuminated by a white fluorescent tube, flies of
all ages, also those younger than 3 days, were attracted to several odour
sources. Both young and mature houseflies, well-fed or deprived of food
during 24 to 32 hours were attracted to the odours of chicken manure, tainted
pork, tainted chicken meat, fly food (a mixture of skim milk powder, sugar and
yeast), and bread soaked in water or milk. Marmite, bread alone, and various
fruits attracted food-deprived flies, whereas foul eggs of houseflies attracted
only young flies (Chapter 4). Experiments described in Chapter 5 showed that
both male and female houseflies (well-fed and mature) are attracted to
marmite and tainted meat (pork, beef, and chicken). Bread soaked in beer or
vinegar only attracted males, whereas moist yeast and chicken manure were
only attractive to females. A mimic of manure made of a mixture of synthetic
chemicals appeared to attract female flies, although natural (chicken) manure
was more attractive when presented simultaneously. Single chemicals
seldomly evoked a response (Chapter 4). Unfortunately, ultraviolet light
suppressed the attractiveness of several attractive odours, with the exception
of those of moist yeast and marmite which were still attractive to females
(Chapter 5).
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Because of the fact that background odours are always present in areas in
which housefly control devices are used, we carried out experiments in the
flight chamber in which the odour of chicken manure was present as a
background odour (Chapter 4). Natural odour sources which were found to be
attractive to houseflies in other experiments (Chapters 4 and 5) were tested
for their attractiveness in the presence of this attractive background odour.
Only the combination of chicken manure with tainted chicken meat attracted
significantly more food-deprived females than chicken manure alone.

Summarizing, during daytime ultraviolet light is the best attractant to be
applied in killing devices to lure houseflies in dark rooms. In contrast, odours
should be used in illuminated rooms. Possible applications of the research
results are discussed in more detail in the general discussion (Chapter 6).
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Chapter 1

General Introduction

Introduction
The housefly, Musca domestica L. (Diptera: Muscidae), is one of the most
important hygiene pests world-wide. The flies not only are a nuisance, irritating
people and animals and leaving regurgitation and faecal spots on surfaces, but
they also are vectors of pathogens which may cause serious diseases in
humans and animals. Therefore, a lot of money is spent on fly control.
However, due to their high reproductive rate houseflies have developed
resistance against various commonly used insecticides. Also other control
methods are not effective enough to reduce fly populations to acceptable
levels. Therefore, new or adjusted control methods are needed.

Light traps are considered to be promising devices to control houseflies
indoors. These traps are fitted with only one attractive stimulus, light, which
may be only effective during certain periods of the flies’ life cycle. This may
explain the disappointing control results that are commonly achieved with
these traps. Odour-baited traps have the same disadvantage, only relying on
an olfactory stimulus. Combining several stimuli may increase the
effectiveness of housefly traps. We therefore studied visual and olfactory
stimuli, separately and in combination with each other, for their attractiveness
to houseflies at different moments of the flies’ life. Because the environment
may affect attractiveness, different ambient conditions (illumination, odours)
were taken into account. Before starting to describe the results of these
experiments an overview will be given of the biology of houseflies as well as of
present methods to control them. In addition in this first chapter the aim of our
studies and the outline of this thesis are described.
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Distribution
The housefly is one of the most common of all insects. It is an endophilic and
eusynanthropic species, i.e. it lives closely with humans and is able to
complete its entire life cycle within residences of humans and their domestic
animals. It thus became world-wide distributed, spread over the inhabited
world. It can be found in human dwellings, dairies, poultry houses, horse
stables, food processing factories, and other domesticated areas and buildings
(Hewitt, 1910, 1912; West, 1951; Hansens, 1963; Lillie and Goddard, 1987;
Kettle, 1995).

External morphology
The housefly (Figure 1) is approximately 7 mm long. The female is usually
bigger than the male. The body of the fly is composed of three parts: head,
thorax, and abdomen. The latter is grey or yellowish with a dark midline on the
dorsal side. The thorax is marked with four longitudinal black stripes on its
dorsal side and bears three pairs of legs, two halteres or balancing organs,
and one pair of wings. As is characteristic of the subfamily Muscinae, the
fourth longitudinal wing vein is strongly bent upwards towards the third
longitudinal vein when approaching the margin of the wing. The head is
dominated by a pair of compound eyes on its lateral sides (Figure 2). The
sexes can easily be distinguished by the dorsal space between the eyes which
is wider in females. On the dorsal side of the head three ocelli or simple eyes
are situated. The mouthparts are configured to a suctorial organ, the
proboscis, located ventrally on the head. The proboscis can be folded into a
subcranial cavity. Rostrally between the eyes the head bears two antennae
consisting of three segments, scapus, pedicellus and funiculus, the latter
bearing a feather-shaped arista (Figure 2). The funiculi are covered with
olfactory hairs which enable the fly to “smell” (Hewitt, 1910, 1912; West, 1951).

Life cycle
The housefly undergoes a complete metamorphosis in its development from
egg to adult (Figure 1). The rate of development depends on food availability
and temperature. A female housefly may lay four to six batches of eggs
consisting of 75 to 150 eggs each. The eggs are deposited in clumps in cracks
and crevices of a moist medium to protect them from desiccation. Manure and
spilled food are known to be the principal breeding media for houseflies
(Hewitt, 1910; West, 1951; Skoda and Thomas, 1993: see Cossé and Baker,
1996; Kettle, 1995). The pearly-white eggs measure about 1.2 mm in length.
They hatch within 24 hours after oviposition. Within approximately a week the
whitish, legless, saprophagous larvae (maggots) develop through three larval
stages. The full-grown larvae migrate to drier conditions and bury themselves
into the substrate where they pupate. After approximately 5 days, the adult
emerges from the reddish brown to almost black puparium.
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An adult housefly may live 15 to 30 days. Males may already mate on the
day of their emergence. Mating readiness of females (which are monogamous
contrary to males) is highest when they are three days old (Saccà, 1964).
Oviposition takes place a few days after copulation.

During warm weather the life cycle, from egg to egg, takes two to three
weeks. Because of this high rate of development and the large numbers of
eggs produced by a female, large populations can rapidly build up. In
temperate regions of the world ten to twelve generations a year can occur.
Breeding is restricted to the warmer months in colder regions, resulting in four
to six generations a year. Overwintering takes place in the larval or pupal
stage (Hewitt, 1910, 1912; West, 1951; Barnard and Geden, 1993; Kettle,
1995).

Figure 1.  The life cycle of the housefly, Musca domestica L. (adapted from
Pedigo, 1989).

eggs

larva

pupaadult
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Figure 2.  Frontal view of the head of the housefly (adapted from Pedigo,
1989).

Behaviour
The activity of adult houseflies is affected by several physical variables:
temperature, humidity, light intensity, air currents, barometric pressure, and
electrostatic fields. The flies are diurnal and are more active when temperature
is high and humidity low, but they tend to become sluggish when both
temperature and humidity are high. Their activity optimum lies around 33°C.
Near 45°C symptoms of heat paralysis are evident. The flies remain active at
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low temperatures down to about 7°C, regardless of humidity (Dakshinamurty,
1948: see West, 1951; West, 1951; Kettle, 1995).

Houseflies have a flight velocity of about 2 m/s. Males tend to chase moving
conspecifics and even non-living, dark, fly-sized moving objects (West, 1951;
Vogel, 1956; Wiesmann, 1962: see Arevad, 1965 and Dethier, 1976; Land and
Collet, 1974; Wehrhahn et al., 1982). Decreasing light intensities and
approaching objects induce a landing response (Fernandez Perez de Talens
and Taddei Ferretti, 1970). Indoors, dark (black and red) coloured materials
are preferred as resting sites and more time is spent on rough surfaces
(Freeborn and Berry, 1935; Hecht, 1963; Arevad, 1965). In contrast, yellow
and white have been found to be more attractive outdoors (Hecht et al., 1968;
Pickens, 1995). Recently, Howard and Wall (1998) showed that contrast
increases the attractiveness of coloured objects.

Adult houseflies are positively phototactic (West, 1951); they are attracted
towards light. Each compound eye of a housefly consists of about three
thousand hexagonal facets (Hardie, 1986). Each facet functions as a lens,
permitting light to stimulate the visual unit (ommatidium). Light is focussed on
the visual pigment containing rhabdomeres of the retinula cells by the facet
lens and pseudocone. Primary and secondary pigment cells absorb stray light.
The spectral sensitivity of the eight photoreceptor or retinula cells (R1-8),
which are present in each ommatidium (Figure 3), can be visualized in an
electroretinogram (ERG). ERG recordings of M. domestica show high
responses in the ultraviolet (340-365 nm), the blue-green (450-550 nm), and
the red (620-630 nm) (Mazokhin-Porshniakov, 1960; Goldsmith and
Fernandez, 1968; Bellingham and Anderson, 1993). Electrophysiological and
optophysiological studies demonstrated that the six large, peripheral
rhabdomeres belonging to the retinula cells R1-6 are sensitive both to
ultraviolet and blue-green light, whereas the rhabdomeres of the central cells
R7 and R8 (which rhabdomeres are positioned in tandem) are sensitive to
(ultra)violet or green light (Hardie, 1986; Stavenga, 1995). The R1-6
photoreceptors are involved in spatial vision, whereas the R7 and R8
photoreceptors probably allow flies to observe colours (Hu and Stark, 1980;
Hardie, 1986; Troje, 1993).

Behavioural studies suggest that light between 300 and 400 nm is the most
attractive to both female and male houseflies (Cameron, 1938; Deay and
Taylor, 1962; Thimijan et al., 1973; Roberts et al., 1992). However, results of
experiments on the phototactic behaviour of houseflies are often contradictory.
Cameron (1938), for example, observed that males are less attracted to light
than females, whereas Roberts et al. (1992) found no difference between the
sexes. Contradiction between results of behavioural experiments with
houseflies described in the literature are probably due to the fact that the flies’
sensitivity to light and their phototactic behaviour are affected by several
biological and physical factors such as sex, age, nutritional state and
searching activity of the flies, ambient temperature, and the presence of other
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visual stimuli (Cameron, 1938; Morgan and Pickens, 1968; Pickens et al.,
1969; Barker and Cohen, 1971; Pickens and Thimijan, 1986; Skovmand and
Mourier, 1986).
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Figure 3.  Schematic representation of a compound eye unit, the ommatidium
(adapted from Stavenga, 1974 and Hardie, 1986). fl: facet lens; ppc: primary
pigment cell; psc: pseudocone; sc: semper cell; nu: nucleus; rh: rhabdomeres;
retc: retinula cell (R1-R8); spc: secondary pigment cells; cm: central matrix.
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Figure 4.  Schematic representation of an insect antennal olfactory sensillum
(adapted from Van der Pers, 1980).
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The eyes of male houseflies have a dorsal frontal area where the R7
receptors are sensitive to the blue-green (identical to R1-6). The signals of
these R7 cells are added to the signals of R1-6 cells (neural superposition
principle). It is suggested that this improves spotting a potential mating partner
as a contrasting dot against the sky (review Hardie, 1986).

The dorsal margin of the flies’ eyes contains large R7 and R8
photoreceptors which are ultraviolet and polarization sensitive. This area
detects the polarization of sky light, which may be used for orientation (reviews
Hardie, 1986; Stavenga and Wunderer, 1999).

The phenomenon that houseflies are positively anemotactic, i.e. tend to fly
upwind (West, 1951), may be induced by airborne odours. Odours are used to
find mating partners, food or oviposition substrates. Although the majority of
the olfactory organs (olfactory sensilla) of the houseflies is situated on the
funiculi of the antennae, they can also be found on the palpi (Kelling, 2001).
The sensilla contain pores through which airborne odours can reach the
chemoreceptors (Figure 4). Electrophysiological research of the olfactory
receptor neurons can be used to show which odour complexes or odour
components can be detected by the insects (visualized in
electroantennograms (EAGs), electropalpograms (EPGs) or single-cell
recordings). Behavioural research can reveal which odours are actually used
by the insects. Although contradictory results are mentioned in literature, it was
shown that in general M. domestica is attracted to putrefying, fermenting, and
sugar-containing products (Brown et al., 1961; Künast and Günzrodt, 1981).

Transmission of pathogens
Houseflies are not only a nuisance to humans and animals, but they may also
transport disease-causing organisms. Their movements between human and
animal food, organic wastes, garbage, faeces, manure, and other sources of
filth on which they may feed and breed make them ideal transmitters of human
and animal pathogens. About a hundred different pathogens have been found
in and on houseflies. There are three different ways in which houseflies may
transmit pathogens. The surface of their body, particularly the legs and
proboscis, may be contaminated; and because a housefly sucks food after it
has been liquefied in regurgitated saliva, pathogens may be deposited onto
food with the vomit drop. Thirdly, pathogens may pass through the gut of the
fly and be deposited with its faeces.

Pathogens that may be transmitted by houseflies are, for example, viruses
causing diarrhoea, cholera bacteria, Salmonella species and Escherichia coli
bacteria causing enteric infections, haemolytic streptococci, agents of typhoid,
diphtheria, tuberculosis, leprosy and yaws. In addition, they may carry cysts of
Protozoa, including those causing amoebic dysentery, and the eggs of
nematodes. Finally, houseflies may be vectors and intermediate hosts of
certain cestodes of poultry and horse nematodes (Hewitt, 1910, 1912;
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Ostrolenk and Welch, 1942; West, 1951; Saccà, 1964; Kettle, 1995; Grübel et
al., 1997; Tan et al., 1997; Kurahashi et al., 1998).

Control methods
Gauze screens before windows and doors can be used to keep houseflies
outside. Indoors, sticky fly paper, electrocuting light traps and odour-baited
traps may be used. Large sticky traps can be effective, but their use is limited
by the rapid accumulation of dust on the sticky material (Kaufman et al., 2001).
Odour-baited traps are not very popular because of their smell, which is often
unpleasant to humans. In addition, the light and odour-baited traps may also
kill harmless and beneficial insects. Moreover, in most cases only a negligible
proportion of the fly population is caught by the traps because of competing
environmental factors, such as ambient light conditions and odour sources
(Bowden, 1982; Browne, 1990; Muirhead-Thomson, 1991).

Sanitation and removal of possible breeding sites using efficient garbage
and sewage disposal systems are probably the most effective control methods
for houseflies breeding in domestic wastes and waste materials from animals.
Garbage containers should have tight-fitting lids and should be cleaned
regularly. Manure, straw, and spilled feed should be removed at least twice a
week. At waste disposal sites, the disposal should be covered with a layer of
about 15 cm soil or other inorganic materials every week (Kettle, 1995).

Application of insecticides may initially be effective, but muscids readily
develop resistance to persistent insecticides either because enzymes enable
the flies to break down the insecticides or because behavioural adaptations
enable the flies to avoid the insecticides. Also cross-resistance has been
reported, for example to juvenile hormone mimics. Not only the increase of
tolerance and resistance of flies to insecticides but also the increasing costs of
the use of insecticides and their toxicity to other organisms make them less
desirable for fly control. Besides, it appears hard to discover new insecticides
and the costs of their development are high (Scott and Georghiou, 1985;
Meyer et al., 1987; Pickens and Miller, 1987; Kettle, 1995; Pospischil et al.,
1996; Keiding, 1999; Scott et al., 2000).

Houseflies have many natural enemies, like entomopathogenic fungi (e.g.,
Entomophthora muscae) and nematodes, parasitic wasps (e.g., various
pteromalid species), predatory beetles (histerid and staphylinid species) and
mites, and birds. Various authors examined these biological agents for control
purposes. Only in a few cases successful control with natural enemies was
achieved, mostly in combination with other control methods (integrated fly
control) (Hewitt, 1910, 1912; West, 1951; Saccà, 1964; Geden et al., 1993;
Glofcheskie and Surgeoner, 1993; Møller, 1993; Kettle, 1995; Skovgård and
Jespersen, 1999).
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Aim of the research described in this thesis
Because of its widespread distribution, high rate of development, abundant
presence inside stables, houses, kitchens, restaurants, and food factories, the
nuisance it causes, its filthy behaviour and because it is a potential vector of
diseases, the motivation of controlling M. domestica is high. However, the
present control methods have various disadvantages. Areas in which food is
stored, prepared or consumed require hygienic control methods. Sticky and
electrocuting traps have the potential to accumulate various species of insects,
micro-organisms, and dirt which may fall on the food products. The use of
insecticides is undesirable because of the risk for human and animal health,
and the rapid development of resistance in houseflies. Also other control
methods, like light and odour-baited traps, turned out to be less effective than
desired or have a negative direct or indirect side effect on other organisms.
Beside these problems, the European Union has recently decreed (Directive
93/43/EEC) that member states should adopt the main principles of the so-
called Hazard Analysis of Critical Control Points (HACCP). HACCP is a total
quality management system for food safety which, if implemented fully, would
result in a minimal level of food contamination (Howard, 1999). This implies
that it may no longer be sufficient to reduce the number of pest insects, but
that it is necessary to eradicate them, because it is realized that even a single
fly may carry pathogens. This, of course, requires very efficient control
methods.

In the past century much research has been done on various fly species.
Especially their biology, their visual and olfactory systems, and possibilities to
control the flies have been investigated. These studies were conducted in the
field as well as in the laboratory. Much information was collected about the
optical characteristics of visual stimuli inducing landing or optomotor
responses in flies and about the activity of the neurons involved, as well as
about the spectral sensitivities of the eyes of several fly species and the
molecular components involved in generating the light response (e.g.,
Mazokhin-Porshniakov, 1960; Burkhardt, 1962; Bishop et al., 1968; Goldsmith
and Fernandez, 1968; Fernandez Perez de Talens and Taddei Ferretti, 1970;
Zaagman et al., 1977; Agee and Patterson, 1983; Green and Cosens, 1983;
Tinbergen and Abeln, 1983; Lenting et al., 1984; Hardie, 1986; Schuling et al.,
1989; Bellingham and Anderson, 1993; Stavenga, 1995). In addition, various
studies have been carried out on the attractiveness of lamps and odours and
on the effectiveness of control devices (e.g., Cameron, 1938; Brown et al.,
1961; Deay and Taylor, 1962; Thimijan et al., 1973; Künast and Günzrodt,
1981; Skovmand and Mourier, 1986; Lillie and Goddard, 1987; Roberts et al.,
1992). In many of these investigations tethered or wingless flies were used,
which renders it difficult to extrapolate the results to free-flying insects in
natural surroundings. Moreover, results from one fly species are not always
valid for other species.
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Traps provided with fluorescent lamps may be promising devices for indoor
control of houseflies (Lillie and Goddard, 1987). However, the effectiveness of
these traps still has to be improved (Bowden, 1982; Pickens and Thimijan,
1986; Muirhead-Thomson, 1991). These devices as well as odour-baited traps
rely on one specific stimulus (light or odour) which affects one type of the flies’
behaviour and are therefore often only effective during certain periods of the
flies’ life cycle. A combination of various stimuli may increase the effectiveness
of traps.

In this thesis studies are described which were performed to investigate the
attractiveness of visual and olfactory stimuli to Musca domestica L. adults.
These behavioural studies were done in the laboratory with free-flying flies
while several physiological and environmental factors were taken into account.

Outline of this thesis (and main conclusions)
When we started our research we hoped to find a combination of visual and
olfactory stimuli that would attract houseflies to a trap, both males and
females, immature and mature ones, and under all possible circumstances.

To control a pest insect, it is necessary to know which is the best period of
the day to catch it. It is most likely to catch insects, using attractants, during
the period that they are active under natural circumstances. Therefore, we
started to examine the circadian activity rhythm of the housefly. We found that
houseflies are only active during the day; they are diurnal insects.

The first part of this thesis mainly deals with visual stimuli. We wanted to
know the appropriate light wavelength that should be used in light traps to be
able to control housefly populations indoors. In other words, which wavelength
or combination of wavelengths is, in general, the most attractive one to
houseflies. Therefore, the attractiveness of lamps emitting different
wavelengths to houseflies of different age, sex, and origin was investigated
under controlled circumstances in the laboratory in a flight chamber of 210 cm
long, 60 cm wide and 60 cm high (Chapter 2). It was shown that both
physiological and environmental parameters (age, sex, origin, and locomotor
activity of flies, energy output of light, ambient illumination) affect the number
of houseflies attracted to a light source. Flies younger than 3 days were hardly
or not attracted to the test lamps, whereas older flies were positively
phototactic. Overall, ultraviolet light attracted the highest number of flies.
Within the ultraviolet region no preferences were found. To investigate the
results obtained in the flight chamber in closer relation to possible practical
use, the attractiveness of lamps with different wavelengths was also studied
during longer periods in a room of larger dimensions (310 cm long, 200 cm
wide, 240 cm high). During these experiments, using females of different
origin, results were found similar to those obtained in the flight chamber
(Chapter 2). Next, the possibility to increase the attractiveness of an ultraviolet
lamp to houseflies by manipulating its flicker frequency was examined in a
dark room. Fifteen different light flicker frequencies were tested in the
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experimental room. For both females and males, ‘flickering’ light (flicker
frequency below the flicker fusion frequency of houseflies which lies around
270 Hz; Vogel, 1956) was found to be less or equally attractive as ‘non-
flickering’ light (Chapter 3). Lamps with a frequency of 40 and 175 Hz
attracted females and males, respectively, the most rapidly. A flicker frequency
of 4 or 10 Hz seemed to cause an escape response in both males and females
towards a ‘non-flickering’ (40 kHz) light source.

We also examined the possibility that our laboratory flies may differ from
wild type flies in the amount of visual pigment in their eyes. In vivo
measurements were made of eyes of wild-type flies, first generation laboratory
flies and flies that had been reared in laboratories during several generations.
The amount of visual pigments of the latter appeared to be considerably lower
than that of the wild-type and first generation laboratory flies. This strongly
suggests that the amount of visual pigment decreases during rearing in the
laboratory which may have had effects on the light responses of the flies in our
experiments.

The responses to olfactory stimuli are the main subject of the second part of
the thesis. We hoped to find volatile compounds that may be used as odorous
baits in fly traps. Several odours were tested in the flight chamber for their
attractiveness to female and male houseflies, either immature or mature, well-
fed or food-deprived (Chapters 4 and 5). The odours of chicken manure,
tainted chicken and pig meat, fly food, and bread soaked in water or milk were
attractive to well-fed as well as to food-deprived flies, both immature and
mature. Males and females appeared to be attracted to different odours; males
were attracted to soaked bread, whereas moist yeast and chicken manure
were only attractive to females. Tainted meat attracted both sexes (Chapter
5). Only young flies were attracted to foul eggs of houseflies. Hardly any
response was observed to single synthetic chemicals. A synthetic mixture of
manure components showed attractiveness, but was less effective than
natural (chicken) manure (Chapter 4). Of course, flies are never found in an
environment without ambient odours. Therefore, we had to determine whether
an olfactory bait will still attract flies in an environment loaded with other
attractive volatiles. We tested several ‘natural’ products for their attractiveness
in the presence of an attractive background odour. When the ambient air was
already loaded with the odour of chicken manure, only food-deprived females
could be lured, and only with the odour of tainted chicken meat (Chapter 4). 

The objective of the experiments which are described in the third part of the
thesis was to examine whether a combination of an attractive visual and
olfactory stimulus is more attractive than these stimuli when tested separately.
Unexpected, adding ultraviolet light suppressed the attractiveness of attractive
odours (Chapter 5).

In Chapter 6, the results that are described in the other chapters are
summarized and discussed with a view to possible practical use in control
measures.
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Chapter 2

The attractiveness of ultraviolet, blue, green
and white light to the housefly

(Musca domestica L.)

SUMMARY

Several lamps and secondary light sources with different spectral
compositions were tested for their attractiveness to houseflies (Musca
domestica L.). Flies from different origin were tested: a WHO strain reared in
laboratories since 1961, and two ‘wild-type’ strains, vanDiermen and Pesse, of
which larvae had been collected in a poultry farm and piggery, respectively,
and which had been cultured in the laboratory since 1995 and 1996,
respectively.

Experiments in a flight chamber (210 cm long, 60 cm wide, 60 cm high)
revealed differences in light response between strains and between males and
females of one and the same strain. The sensitivity of the flies to light
appeared to depend on the age of the flies. Flies younger than 3 days were
hardly attracted to the test lamps, which coincided with a low locomotor
activity. WHO females were even hardly responsive to light up to day 10. Light
responses also depended on ambient illumination. In a flight chamber
illuminated by a white fluorescent tube, less flies landed on the test lamps than
when this flight chamber was illuminated by a red fluorescent tube emitting
light invisible for flies (‘dark’); on the average 9 and 31% of the flies were
attracted, respectively. Overall, ultraviolet light sources attracted the highest
numbers of flies. Flies also spent more time on ultraviolet light sources than on
sources with emittance peaks higher than 400 nm. Within the ultraviolet region
no preferences were found. It appeared that increasing the size of the
luminous area of the lamps may increase their attractiveness more than
increasing the lamps’ intensity.

To investigate these results with a view to possible practical use in control
measures, nine secondary light sources with different spectral compositions
were tested for their attractiveness to mature female houseflies of the three
different strains in an experimental room of 310 cm long, 200 cm wide, 240 cm
high. Only small differences were found between the strains. Ultraviolet light
attracted more female houseflies compared to blue, green, and white light.
This was especially clear during 2-choice experiments when the room was
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illuminated by a white fluorescent tube, but was also evident when the room
was not illuminated except for the light emitted by the test lamps. The
attractiveness of ultraviolet light was not affected by its spectral composition.
The flies were attracted earlier in the dark than in an illuminated room. These
results agreed with the results obtained in the flight chamber.

INTRODUCTION

Houseflies (Musca domestica L.) are a nuisance to man and animals and are
potential vectors of pathogens (see Chapter 1). Electrocuting traps with
fluorescent lamps emitting light in the ultraviolet range are commonly used for
indoor control of these flies. Although they are considered to be promising
pest-management devices (Lillie and Goddard, 1987), unfortunately, the
numbers of houseflies caught by these traps are often too low to reduce the fly
population to acceptable levels (Bowden, 1982; Pickens and Thimijan, 1986;
Muirhead-Thomson, 1991).

It is known that the flies’ sensitivity to light and phototaxis are affected by
several biological and physical parameters (Skovmand and Mourier, 1986),
such as ‘hunger’, kind of food, age, sex and searching activity of the flies,
ambient temperature, and the presence of other visual stimuli (Cameron,
1938; Morgan and Pickens, 1968; Barker and Cohen, 1971; Meyer, 1978a,
1978b; Pickens and Thimijan, 1986; Skovmand and Mourier, 1986). This may
be the reason that results of behavioural experiments with houseflies
described in the literature are often contradictory. For example, Barker and
Cohen (1971) observed that newly emerged houseflies are more photopositive
than older ones, whereas Skovmand and Mourier (1986) reported that catches
of very young flies with light traps are low. Cameron (1938) observed that
females are more attracted to light than males, whereas Roberts et al. (1992)
found no differences in behavioural responses to light between sexes.
According to Morgan and Pickens (1968), the responses of M. domestica to
various lamps (ultraviolet, blue, green, gold, pink, red) depend on ambient air
temperature and differ between the sexes. Males were found to be more
responsive at 19°C and 23°C and less responsive at 28°C and 32°C; females
responded best at 32°C. These authors noticed no change in light response
when the relative humidity varied between 20 and 60%. Finally, flies were less
sensitive to light during the night than during daytime; traps with 360 nm
fluorescent lamps attracted maximum numbers of houseflies between 5 and 6
p.m. (Deay and Taylor, 1962).

The behavioural responses of houseflies to light have also been found to be
affected by the energy output of the lamps, their radiant area, and their flicker
frequency (Cameron, 1938; Deay and Taylor, 1962; Chmurzyński, 1967, 1969,
1993; Clough, 1980; Pickens and Thimijan, 1986; Syms and Goodman, 1987;
Roberts et al., 1992). The higher the energy output of ultraviolet lamps with the
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same spectrum, the more attractive they were (Deay and Taylor, 1962;
Pickens and Thimijan, 1986). In addition, a trap with 100 Hz (‘flickering’)
ultraviolet lamps was found to catch more flies than a trap with 33 kHz (‘non-
flickering’) ultraviolet lamps, even when the intensity of the 100 Hz lamps was
lower than that of the 33 kHz lamps (Syms and Goodman, 1987).

In electrophysiological studies in which electroretinograms (ERGs) were
recorded from M. domestica eyes, Mazokhin-Porshniakov (1960), Goldsmith
and Fernandez (1968), and Bellingham and Anderson (1993) found ERG
peaks in the ultraviolet (340-365 nm), blue-green (450-550 nm) and red (620-
630 nm). Electrophysiological and optophysiological studies demonstrated that
this is due to the spectral sensitivities of the eight photoreceptor or retinula
cells (Hardie, 1986; Stavenga 1995; see Chapter 1). Similar spectral
sensitivities were found in other Diptera, e.g., Calliphora vicina Meig.
(Burkhardt, 1962), Haematobia irritans L., Musca autumnalis De Geer,
Stomoxys calcitrans L. (Agee and Patterson, 1983), Glossina morsitans
morsitans Westw. (Green and Cosens, 1983), and Fannia canicularis L.
(Bellingham and Anderson, 1993). Behavioural studies showed that lamps
emitting light between 300 and 400 nm are the most attractive to both female
and male houseflies (Cameron, 1938; Deay and Taylor, 1962; Thimijan et al.,
1973; Roberts et al., 1992). Within this range no preferences were found
(Roberts et al., 1992).

In this chapter the attractiveness of lamps emitting different wavelengths to
free-flying M. domestica flies of different age and sex is reinvestigated. In
addition, the responses of houseflies from different origin are compared.
Initially, the experiments were done in a relatively small flight chamber (210 cm
long, 60 cm wide, 60 cm high) in which the responses of the flies to the various
lamps were observed for 5 minutes only. To investigate these results closer
with a view to possible practical use in control measures, the attractiveness of
several light sources was also studied during longer periods (2½ hours) in a
room of larger dimensions (310 cm long, 200 cm wide, 240 cm high).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Insects
Musca domestica L. flies were maintained in cages (30 cm wide, 30 cm deep,
40 cm high) at 24°C and R.H. 40-90% in a 12 hours light : 12 hours dark
regime. They were fed a mixture of skim milk powder, sugar and yeast (5:5:1
by weight) and had access to water. 

Experiments were done from July 1995 to June 1999 with three different
strains: a WHO strain (Ij2) obtained from the Statens Skadedyrlaboratorium in
Lyngby (Denmark) and reared in laboratories since 1961 (J.B. Jespersen,
pers. comm.); a ‘vanDiermen’ strain present in our laboratory since September
1995 and obtained from a poultry farm in Barneveld (The Netherlands) where
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insecticides were still frequently used in the manure pit; and a ‘Pesse’ strain,
obtained in May 1996 from a piggery in Pesse (The Netherlands) where
application of chemicals had ended in 1995 and, since then, the robber fly
Ophyra aenescens was deployed to control fly species.

Registration of locomotor activity
Before it is possible to develop a control method for a pest insect it is
necessary to know during which period of the day the target insect is active.
This knowledge will give an indication when a control method should be
applied and tested. For this reason the spontaneous locomotor activity of
houseflies was recorded by placing them individually into actographs (Syntech,
Hilversum, The Netherlands). These apparatuses are fitted with a low-power
Doppler-radar motion detector. Every second, an actograph may detect
displacement or any other movement of the fly which is placed inside the
actograph. The detection method uses radar waves. A moving fly reflects a
part of the radar waves, after which the frequency and phase shift of the
reflected waves are detected by mixing with the emitted wave. In the absence
of motion no output will be generated (see Knoppien et al. (2000) for more
details of the mechanism of movement registration). The output signals of the
actographs can be monitored continuously during several days and stored by
a personal computer using the software ‘ACT-O-MAT’, version 2.1 (F.W.
Maes, University of Groningen, The Netherlands).

To determine the circadian activity patterns of houseflies of different ages,
recordings were made during several days. This was done with males and
females of all three strains.

It is assumed that red light is invisible for flies. Thus, for visual observation
of the behaviour of flies in the ‘dark’, it should be possible to use red light for
illumination. To verify this, the activity of flies was also recorded in the dark
and under red light conditions and the outputs compared.

The activity was recorded from emergence until the flies died or were 20
days old. Light was provided from 6 or 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. by xenon lamps
(Osram HLX 64634 Xenophot, 15V, 150 Watt, 100 Hz) or by a red fluorescent
tube (Philips TL40W/15, 40 Watt, 100 Hz) 30 cm above the actographs.
Recordings were also made in continuous darkness. In the actographs a vial
was present containing a 6% sucrose solution on which a cotton pad was
floating. Recordings were made at 24°C. Activity was normalised to the
maximum value that was measured during a recording.

Light response experiments in a flight chamber
To determine the appropriate light wavelengths that should be used in light
traps for controlling housefly populations indoors, the attractiveness of lamps
emitting different wavelengths to free-flying houseflies of different age and sex
was reinvestigated under laboratory, controlled conditions. Because the origin
of the flies may determine the suitability of a wavelength, flies of different
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strains were tested. In addition, the effect of ambient illumination on the light
responses of houseflies was examined.

Test lamps
In a first series of experiments (July 1995 - March 1996) the attractiveness of
three ultraviolet lamps (UV1, UV2, UV3) which are commonly used in light
traps, and of three white fluorescent lamps (W1, W2, W3) to houseflies was
investigated. Details of the test lamps are given in Table 1. Since these lamps
had a relatively high heat production which prevented the flies from landing on
them, a second series of experiments (June 1996 - February 1997) was done
with ‘secondary’ light sources. Because the heat production of these light
sources was low, the flies readily landed on them.

Table 1. Characteristics of the test lamps used in the first series of
experiments (see text for details). Sequence of test lamps in table and figures
is based on their emittance peaks.

test
lamp

power
(W)

frequency
(Hz)

emittance
peak (nm)

radiance (µW/cm2)

ultraviolet
330-385

nm

visible
400-1000

nm

total

UV1
Philips

TL4W/05

4 100 330 3.5 9.8 11.3

UV2
Philips

TL4W/08

4 100 335 8.3 7.5 11.2

UV3
Sylvania
CFS11W

BL350

11 100 335 44.0 55.0 74.8

W1
Philips

TL4W/33

4 100 365, 405,
435, 545 

0.3 18.8 18.9

W2
PL-S

11W 83

11 100 365, 405,
435, 485,
545, 610 

1.7 109.8 110.5

W3
PL-S

11W 83

11 40.000 365, 405,
435, 485,
545, 610 

2.0 130.8 131.6
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The ‘secondary’ light sources consisted of a piece of Teflon coated with
either a layer of fluorescent powder or a layer of translucent white plastic. The
Teflon served as one of the vertical sides of an otherwise aluminium box (6 cm
wide, 5 cm deep, 23 cm high). In the centre of the box either an ultraviolet
(Philips PL-S 9W UV-C, 100 Hz) or a white (Philips PL-S 9W/830, 100 Hz)
tube was plugged in. The former caused the fluorescent powder on the Teflon
to fluoresce. Using different powders, different spectral compositions could be
produced. Three secondary light sources (UV4, UV5, UV6) had emission
peaks in the ultraviolet region and two (B and G) in the blue-green. White light
(W4) containing several emission peaks was obtained with the white plastic
layer combined with the white tube (Table 2).

The emission peaks of the lamps and the secondary light sources were
measured with an Oriel Corporation INSTASPEC III spectrophotometer. For
measuring the radiance of the lamps a Graseby Optronics Model 371 Optical
Power Meter (detector model 260) was used with a flat (400 - 1000 nm) or with
an ultraviolet transmission filter (UG11; maximum transmission at 357.8 nm,
half band width 55.4 nm) combined with a red filter (BG18). Radiance
measurements were made in total darkness (except for the light emitted by the
test lamps) at 50 cm from the light source. Because the area of the
transmission curve of the flat filter has an overlap of 55% with the curve of the
ultraviolet transmission filter, the total radiance of a test lamp was estimated by
adding 45% of the radiance that was measured in the ultraviolet region to the
radiance that was measured with the flat filter.

Table 2. Radiance of the secondary light sources (9 Watt, 100 Hz) used in the
second series of experiments (see text for details). Sequence of test lamps in
table and figures is based on their emittance peaks.

test lamp emittance peak (nm) radiance (µW/cm2)
ultraviolet

330-385 nm
visible

400-1000 nm
total

UV4 300 3.0 14.0 15.3
UV7 315 1.5 13.5 14.2
UV5 350 7.8 18.0 21.5
UV8 365 7.3 24.0 27.3
UV9 365 12.5 27.3 32.9
UV6 390 2.8 29.0 30.2

B 445 0.3 31.8 31.9
G 520 0.1 24.5 24.5

W4 405, 435, 545, 610 0.0 35.8 35.8
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Figure 1.  A. Schematic representation of the flight chamber used to test the
attractiveness of light and odours to houseflies. Circles in the back wall
represent doors through which flies could be introduced into the flight
chamber. B. Top view of the first zone with a secondary light source as test
lamp. C. Side view of the first zone with a secondary light source as test lamp.
D. Top view of the upwind end with a control and an odour-loaded cylinder
protruding through a plastic plate. E. Side view of the upwind end with an
odour-loaded cylinder. F. Top view of the upwind end with a control and an
odour-loaded cylinder combined with ultraviolet light. G. Side view of the
upwind end with an odour-loaded cylinder combined with ultraviolet light.
Arrows show the direction of the air flow.
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Experimental procedures
The attractiveness of the test lamps to the flies was studied in a rectangular
flight chamber (210 cm long, 60 cm wide, 60 cm high; Figure 1). The roof of
the chamber and one side-wall, through which the flies were observed, were
made of glass. The remaining walls consisted of wood coated with white
plastic. On the floor of the flight chamber 9 black transverse lines, 2 cm wide,
were drawn, so that 10 sections could be distinguished. Section 1 was 30 cm
wide, sections 2 to 10 were each 20 cm. A test lamp was placed in the middle
of section 1. The flies (groups of 5, 7 or 10) were released in section 8. Taking
into account the circadian activity pattern of houseflies (see ‘Results’) the
experiments were done during the day from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The ambient
temperature was maintained at 24°C. The relative humidity (R.H.) varied
between 40 and 90%.

In the first series of experiments, the attractiveness of various lamps to flies
of different origin, age and sex was examined in a ‘dark’ chamber (except for
the light emitted when the test lamps were switched on). During these
experiments the chamber was illuminated by a 40 Watt red fluorescent tube
(Philips TL40W/15, 100 Hz), hanging 30 cm above the chamber. This light did
not increase the flies’ activity compared with their activity during the day in
complete darkness (see ‘Results’). Flies from the WHO and vanDiermen
strains were used. Females <1 to 20 days and males <1 to 14 days after
emergence were tested. Because the test lamps were not always available at
the same time, the total number of flies tested per test lamp varied. Responses
of at least 20 WHO and 10 vanDiermen flies of the same sex and age were
observed and recorded.

In the second series of experiments, the responses of males and females of
all three strains to the secondary light sources were observed in a ‘dark’ and in
an illuminated chamber. During the latter experiments the chamber was
illuminated by a 36 Watt white fluorescent tube (Osram L36W/20 coolwhite,
100 Hz), hanging 30 cm above the chamber. This type of tube was also used
to illuminate the rearing room. Taking into account the results of the first series
(see ‘Results’), now only flies of 5-10 days old were used, except for WHO
females which were 10-20 days old. Of each strain 50 flies of the same age
and sex were tested, except for WHO females of which 100 were observed in
the ‘dark’.

Before starting an experiment the flies were left for 5 minutes in the
chamber with either a 15 Watt white bulb burning above section 9 (in the first
series) or with the white fluorescent tube switched on (in the second series).
This was done to enable the flies to ‘settle down’ and to prevent dark
adaptation of the eyes. Then, the flies’ positions, either sitting or flying, were
noted after which the ‘no-adaptation’ light was switched off and the test lamp
switched on. After that, during 5 minutes the flies’ positions and the number of
flies flying were noted every 30 seconds, using the software ‘The Observer’
(version 3.0, Noldus Information Technology B.V., Wageningen, The
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Netherlands). In both series of experiments each group of flies was offered all
available test lamps in random order with intervals of 5 minutes during which
the ‘no-adaptation’ light was switched on. To avoid possible effects of learning,
every lamp was tested only once in each group of flies. In addition, an
experiment during which the test lamp was not switched on was done (control
experiment).

Statistics
As a measure of attractiveness of a test lamp the number of flies that had
landed in section 1 (in the first series) or on the test lamp (in the second
series) was taken. These numbers were expressed as percentages of the total
number of flies released in the flight chamber and treated as binomial
observations (assuming that the behaviour of each fly was independent of the
other flies that were present in the flight chamber at the same time). The
percentages were transformed to logits (to get a linear function which can be
used for regression analysis) and a Generalized Linear Model (GLM) was
used (Genstat 5, release 4.1) to investigate the effect on the light response of
age, sex and origin of the flies, of the ambient illumination, the test lamp or
secondary light source in total or either the ultraviolet or visible light radiance
of the test lamp or secondary light source, and all possible two-way
interactions between these parameters (e.g., the light response of a fly may
not only depend on the age but also on the sex of the fly). Two-sided t-
probabilities were calculated to test pairwise differences of means. Effects
were considered to be significant at P<0.05 (Oude Voshaar, 1994; Sokal and
Rohlf, 1998).

Light response experiments in an experimental room
To investigate the results obtained in the flight chamber in closer relation to
possible practical use, the attractiveness of several light sources was also
studied during longer periods in a room of larger dimensions.

Test lamps
Nine ‘secondary’ light sources were used. Six of these had emission peaks in
the ultraviolet region (UV4-9), two in the blue-green (B and G), and one
emitted white light (W4). Characteristics of the light sources are given in Table
2.

Experimental procedures
The attractiveness of the secondary light sources was tested in a room (310
cm long, 200 cm wide, 240 cm high) with white walls, floor, and ceiling, at
24°C and R.H. 60-80%. To make comparison possible with the experiments
done in the flight chamber, 1-choice experiments were done. The light sources
were also tested in 2-choice experiments in which they were competing with
an ultraviolet lamp to study the effect of a competitive attractive light source.
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The experiments were done between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. from November 1996
to June 1999.

Two light sources were placed at the ends of one of the long sides of the
room at a height of 160 cm, 275 cm apart. An electrocutor trap (Insectron type
I-70, Berson Milieutechniek B.V., Nuenen, The Netherlands) from which the
ultraviolet lamp was removed stood in front of each light source. The
electrocuting grid of a trap was 15 cm wide and 15 cm high. In order to prevent
flies which had not been killed by the electrocuting grids from escaping, the
catch trays at the base of each trap were filled with a shallow layer of soap
water.

During the experiments the room was either dark or illuminated by a 36 Watt
white fluorescent lamp (Philips TLD36W/33, 100 Hz) suspending from the
centre of the ceiling. Before each experiment a cage with the flies to be tested
(n = 20 or 40) was placed in the room for several minutes to enable the flies to
acclimatize. Taking into account the results of the experiments which were
done in the flight chamber only mature females were used; WHO females
were 10 to 20-days old, and vanDiermen and Pesse females 5 to 20-days old.
The two traps and one (in 1-choice experiments) or both (in 2-choice
experiments) light sources were switched on as soon as a group of flies had
been released in the middle of the room (at a height of 50 cm), after which the
experimentalist left the room. Each experiment lasted 2½ hours. Initially, every
30 minutes the number of electrocuted flies was counted. Later, a personal
computer using the software ‘DUAL VLIEGENVAL N293' (S.J. Greven,
University of Groningen, The Netherlands) recorded continuously when flies hit
the electrocuting grids. In 2-choice experiments the test lamps had to compete
with UV5, which has an emittance peak (350 nm) to which the compound eyes
of houseflies are very sensitive (Mazokhin-Porshniakov, 1960; Goldsmith and
Fernandez, 1968; Bellingham and Anderson, 1993). Each 2-choice experiment
was repeated once after the two light sources had changed places in the room
to rule out positional effects.

Statistics
As a measure of attractiveness of a light source the total number of flies
electrocuted by the trap in front of it was taken as the proportion of the total
number of flies released in the chamber. A Generalized Linear Model (GLM)
was used to investigate possible relations between these proportions in the 1-
choice experiments (with link in logit) and the various factors (strain, lamp,
ambient illumination). Two-sided t-probabilities were calculated to test pairwise
differences of means. Effects were considered to be significant at P<0.05
(Oude Voshaar, 1994; Sokal and Rohlf, 1998).

The catches in the 1-choice experiments can be described as an
exponential function in time (y = a + brt; where y is the number of flies caught; t
is the time elapsed in minutes; y = a + b at t = 0; and a is the asymptotic value
at t→∞, |r| < 1; r determines how quickly the expectation of y approaches the
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asymptote). The characteristics of this function were used to predict, based on
the results of the 1-choice experiments, for each combination of strain,
ambient illumination and light source, the time at which 50 percent of the flies
would be electrocuted (t50 = [log (y50 - a) - log b] / log r) to get an impression of
the effectiveness of each light source. Some data are missing due to electricity
failures before data could be saved on the hard disk of the computer. In those
cases, the total number of electrocuted flies was counted.

For the results of the 2-choice experiments the 2-tailed Fisher’s exact test of
independence was used to analyse whether the distribution of catches was
significantly different from a 1:1 distribution. This distribution is expected when
the flies do not distinguish between two light sources with different emission
peaks. A P-value less than 0.05 was assumed to show that a significant
difference in attractiveness between the two light sources was found. The
number of flies attracted to the secondary light source competing with UV5 as
the proportion of the total number of flies attracted by the two test lamps during
all 2-choice experiments was analysed with a Generalized Linear Model to
investigate the effects of the ambient illumination, strains and test lamps
(Oude Voshaar, 1994; Sokal and Rohlf, 1998).

Measurements of the amount of visual pigment
During our experiments we used houseflies which had been reared in
laboratories for several generations. We assumed that these laboratory flies
may differ from wild type flies in one or more characteristics. We examined
one characteristic which may affect the phototaxis of flies: the amount of visual
pigment in their eyes. If differences are found, this may give rise to discussion
of the interpretability to practical use of research results on phototaxis obtained
with laboratory flies.

In vivo measurements were made of the fluorescence of the visual pigment
in the eyes of houseflies with a microspectrofluorometer set-up. Fly
photoreceptor cells were first illuminated during 5 seconds with blue (451 nm)
light, and subsequently, after a dark adaptation time of 30 seconds, for 5
seconds with red (603 nm) light. The red induced fluorescence is a measure of
the visual pigment content (Stavenga, 1983).

Males and females of the three laboratory strains were examined: WHO,
Pesse (14 months in the laboratory) and vanDiermen (22 months in the
laboratory). In addition, the eyes of Pesse and vanDiermen flies which had
been collected as larvae in stables two weeks before (‘stable flies’) and of wild-
type flies caught in the field on the day of the measurements were
investigated.
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RESULTS

Locomotor activity
The long-term actograph recordings that were used to examine the circadian
activity rhythm of houseflies (Figure 2) showed a clear diurnal pattern; the flies
were hardly active during the night. Overall, the locomotor activity increased
during the first 1½ day after emergence and then reached a maximum which
was maintained during the rest of the flies’ life (Figure 2). During the day the
activity gradually increased to a maximum which, on the average, was reached
after about 4 hours (Figure 3). All strains, males and females, showed similar
activity patterns.

During the day, locomotor activities of flies in complete darkness appeared
to be similar to those in red fluorescent light (Figure 4). Therefore, we used the
red fluorescent tube to illuminate the flight chamber for observing the
responses of the flies to the test lamps in the ‘dark’. Figure 4 also shows that
flies were more active in white light.

Figure 2.  Actograph recordings of locomotor activity (arbitrary units; mean of
60 minutes) at 24°C of 2 individual Pesse males during 6 days, starting on the
day of the flies’ emergence. Horizontal bar shows light and dark periods
(L:D=12:12).
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Figure 3.  Locomotor activity (arbitrary units; mean of 60 minutes) at 24°C of 4
Pesse males (1-19-days old) averaged over a period of 19 days. Horizontal
bar shows light and dark periods (L:D=12:12).

Figure 4.  Locomotor activity (arbitrary units; mean of 15 minutes) at 24°C of 3
individual WHO flies (2-4-days old) averaged over a period of 3 days in
continuous darkness (A), in red (B) or white light (C). Horizontal bars show
light and dark periods (L:D=14:10).
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Light responses in a flight chamber
Responses to lamps in the ‘dark’
The light response of houseflies was examined in a flight chamber to
determine the possibility to use light as an attractant to houseflies. Initially, the
attractiveness of fluorescent lamps of the type which is commonly used in light
traps was investigated.

During control observations, with no test lamp switched on, only 5% of the
flies flew in the ‘dark’ flight chamber (illuminated by a red fluorescent tube).
When a test lamp was switched on, flies older than 2 days started to fly in
higher numbers (29%) than newly emerged and 1 to 2-day-old flies (11%). In
addition, flies older than 2 days tried to land on a test lamp quicker than
younger flies; the latter responded after approximately 180 seconds after a test
lamp was switched on, whereas the older flies responded immediately or
within 90 seconds.

Figure 5 shows the percentages of WHO and vanDiermen flies (averaged
over age) which had been in section 1 during the control observations and with
various test lamps switched on. GLM analysis of all data revealed that the light
response was significantly affected by strain, age, sex, and type of test lamp,
as well as by the interactions age-sex, age-strain, sex-lamp, and sex-strain.

It appeared that hardly any fly landed in section 1 when the test lamp was
not burning. WHO females were the least responsive to light; only 30% of all
WHO females tested responded to the test lamps. WHO males were the most
responsive of the four groups (49%). The mean responses of vanDiermen
males and females were about the same (37 and 44%, respectively). Lamp
UV3 was the most attractive to all groups. Males and vanDiermen females
also showed a high preference for lamp UV2. No difference in attractiveness of
the ‘flickering’ lamp W2 and the ‘non-flickering’ lamp W3 was observed.

Figure 6 shows the averaged percentages of flies attracted to the lamps as
a function of the age of the flies. It appears that flies younger than 3 days were
hardly or not attracted to the lamps. WHO females even hardly responded to
light up to day 10. Also 20-day-old females were attracted in low numbers.

In Figure 7 the responses of ‘young’ and ‘old’ flies to the different test lamps
are compared. On the average, 14% of the young flies was attracted to the
lamps versus 47% of the older flies. Lamp UV3 appeared to be the most
attractive to all groups of flies. Again the ‘flickering’ lamp W2 and the ‘non-
flickering’ lamp W3 were equally attractive to all groups. To the WHO females
these two white lamps were as attractive as lamp UV3.

Further analysis of the data showed that the light response was significantly
affected by the amount of ultraviolet and visible light emitted by the test lamps.
No correlation or interaction was found between the ultraviolet and visible
radiance; the amounts of ultraviolet and visible light emitted by the test lamps
affected the light response of the flies independently.
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Figure 5.  Attractiveness of various test lamps (see Table 1) in the ‘dark’ to
WHO and vanDiermen female (<1-20-day-old) and male (<1-14-day-old)
houseflies. Ctrl: no test lamp burning. Numbers above columns indicate
numbers of flies tested. In each graph, columns marked with different letters
are significantly different (least significant difference method, P<0.05). Vertical
lines show standard errors of the mean.
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Figure 6.  Attractiveness of test lamps (see Table 1) in the ‘dark’ to WHO and
vanDiermen houseflies of different ages. The data of all 6 lamps has been
taken together. Numbers above columns indicate numbers of flies tested.
Vertical lines show standard errors of the mean.
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Figure 7.  Attractiveness of six test lamps (see Table 1) in the ‘dark’ to ‘young’
(<3 days-old) and ‘old’ (>2 days-old) houseflies of the WHO and vanDiermen
strains. 1: Ctrl; 2: UV1; 3: UV2; 4: UV3; 5: W1; 6: W2; 7: W3. Ctrl: no test lamp
burning. Numbers above columns indicate numbers of flies tested. For each
graph, columns marked with different letters are significantly different (least
significant difference method, P<0.05). Vertical lines show standard errors of
the mean.
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Responses to secondary light sources in ‘darkness’ and in the light
Similar experiments were done with secondary light sources. With no
secondary light source burning about 18% of the flies flew in the ‘dark’ flight
chamber (illuminated by a red fluorescent tube), whereas 40% flew when the
flight chamber was illuminated by a white fluorescent tube (‘in the light’). With
a test lamp switched on, about 22% flew both in the ‘dark’ and in the light. The
flies landed earlier on the test lamps in the ‘dark’ than in the light; within 60
and 120 seconds, respectively, after a test lamp had been switched on.
Moreover, they landed sooner on an ultraviolet secondary light source than on
a blue, green or white light source. It was also observed that the flies behaved
differently after having landed on an ultraviolet light source than on the other
light sources. On an ultraviolet light source they walked around for a long time,
whereas on a blue, green or white light source they sat still or started
grooming during a short period and then flew off, or they flew off almost
immediately after landing.

GLM analysis showed an effect of strain, sex, type of secondary light
source, and ambient illumination on the light response, as well as interaction of
strain with ambient illumination. Averaged over all data (i.e. all three strains,
both sexes and ambient illumination conditions) more flies landed on a
secondary light source in the ‘dark’ than in the light, and more on an ultraviolet
lamp than on a blue, green or white lamp. Males were more attracted to the
light sources than females. No flies landed on a test lamp when it was not
burning.

Figure 8 shows the percentages of flies that landed on the lamps in a ‘dark’
flight chamber. Males and females of the same strain were equally responsive
to the light sources, except for the WHO strain of which the males were (again)
attracted in higher numbers to the lamps than the females. It appears that
WHO flies were more responsive to the lamps than Pesse and vanDiermen
flies which both responded to a similar degree to the lamps. All light sources
were equally attractive to both sexes of the WHO flies and to females of the
Pesse strain. However, to Pesse males and to vanDiermen flies one or more
of the ultraviolet lamps was significantly more attractive than the blue, green,
or white light source. When averaged over all groups, the ultraviolet light
sources attracted the highest numbers of flies.

When the flight chamber was illuminated by the white tube less flies landed
on the light sources (Figure 9); on the average 15 and 44% of the WHO flies,
10 and 25% of the Pesse flies and 2 and 26% of the vanDiermen flies landed
in the light and the ‘dark’, respectively. In the light, both sexes of the WHO and
both sexes of the vanDiermen strain were on the average equally responsive
to the light sources. Of the Pesse strain more males than females landed on
the light sources. Again, on the average, ultraviolet light attracted more flies
than blue, green, and white light. For both sexes of all three strains the number
of flies attracted to the green and white light did not differ from the control.
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Figure 8.  Attractiveness of secondary light sources (see Table 2) in the ‘dark’
to WHO, Pesse and vanDiermen female and male houseflies. Ctrl: no light
source burning. In each graph, columns marked with different letters are
significantly different (least significant difference method, P<0.05). Vertical
lines show standard errors of the mean.
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Figure 9.  Attractiveness of secondary light sources (see Table 2) to WHO,
Pesse and vanDiermen houseflies in a flight chamber illuminated with a white
fluorescent lamp. Ctrl: no light source burning. In each graph, columns marked
with different letters are significantly different (least significant difference
method, P<0.05). Vertical lines show standard errors of the mean.
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Further statistical analysis showed that the attractiveness of the secondary
light sources was significantly affected by the amount of ultraviolet and visible
light they emitted. No correlation or interaction was found between the
ultraviolet and visible radiance of the secondary light sources.

                                                               time (min)

Figure 10.  Percentages of vanDiermen, WHO, and Pesse female houseflies
(n = 40 for each strain) caught in the course of 2½ hours in 1-choice
experiments by nine different secondary light sources in a dark (A, C, E) and in
an illuminated room (B, D, F). For every 30 minutes the cumulative numbers of
electrocuted flies are shown.
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Light responses in an experimental room
1-Choice experiments
1-Choice experiments were done in the experimental room to make
comparison possible with the experiments done in the flight chamber. Figure
10 shows the catching rate of the electrocutor trap placed before the various
light sources in the dark and in the light for WHO, Pesse and vanDiermen
females. For every 30 minutes the cumulative numbers of electrocuted flies is
shown. It is clear that the flies were caught faster in the dark than in the light,
although, especially when the ambient light was switched on, it took quite a
long time to catch 50% of the released flies with one light stimulus. Table 3
shows the t50 for each light source, strain and ambient illumination. When the
data of the strains were taken together it appeared that ultraviolet light
attracted the flies most quickly; with ultraviolet light 50 percent of the flies was
caught after approximately 90 minutes in the dark and 130 minutes in the light.

In the dark, the green lamp and UV9 attracted the vanDiermen flies more
rapidly than the other test lamps; they attracted 50% of the flies within one
hour (Table 3 and Figure 10A, B). UV7 and UV8 appeared to be slow
‘catchers’, attracting half of the released flies not before around 130 minutes
had passed. The white lamp, however, was the least attractive and had only
caught 40% of the flies at the end of the experimental period of 150 minutes.

In the light, only UV7, UV4 and UV9 attracted 50% of the vanDiermen flies
within the test period. The flies were attracted most quickly by UV7 and UV4,
each having caught half of the flies after about 90 and 120 minutes,
respectively.

Similar results were found with WHO and Pesse females. WHO females
were attracted most quickly with UV5 in the dark and UV9 in the light (50%
caught after approximately 60 and 90 minutes, respectively), whereas UV4,
UV7, and UV6 in the dark and UV5 and UV9 in the light attracted 50% of the
Pesse females within 20-70 minutes (Table 3 and Figure 10C-F).

The percentages of flies of all three strains caught during 2½ hours are
given in Figure 11. On the average, a single light source attracted 63% in the
dark and 47% of the females in the light. However, GLM analysis of all data
revealed no effect of the ambient light. VanDiermen females were less
responsive than WHO and Pesse females. It also seems that the various
lamps are differently attractive to flies of different strains. However, no
significant differences in attractiveness were found between the lamps when
the responses to them were averaged for the three strains. Neither in the dark
nor in the light a correlation between the amount of ultraviolet or visible
radiance and the numbers of flies attracted was found; the amounts of
ultraviolet and visible light emitted by the test lamps affected the light response
independently.
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Table 3. The effectiveness of nine secondary light sources: predictions of the
time (minutes) at which 50 percent (t50) of the female houseflies of three
strains will be caught based on results of 1-choice experiments of 2½ hours in
an experimental room (see Figure 10). Sequences of test lamps in table are
based on their t50.

WHO Pesse vanDiermen
light

source
t50

(min)
light

source
t50

(min)
light

source
t50

(min)
UV5 55 UV4 31 G 52
UV4 66 UV7 38 UV9 56
UV7 81 UV6 36 UV4 61
UV6 96 W4 86 UV6 91
UV9 121 UV5 106 B 94
W4 143 UV8 130 UV5 97
G 148 UV9 130 UV7 126
B 150 B - UV8 132

dark

UV8 152 G - W4 -
UV9 85 UV5 20 UV7 89
UV7 108 UV9 66 UV4 117
UV4 121 UV8 118 UV9 135
UV5 135 UV4 138 UV8 153
UV8 143 UV6 155 UV6 184

B 156 UV7 158 UV5 191
UV6 164 W4 372 B -

G - B - G -

illuminated

W4 - G - W4 -
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Figure 11.  Percentages of female WHO, Pesse and vanDiermen houseflies
(n = 40 for each strain) caught by different secondary light sources in 1-choice
experiments during a period of 2½ hours in a dark (dark bars) and in an
illuminated room (grey bars). 1: UV4; 2: UV7; 3: UV5; 4: UV8; 5: UV9; 6: UV6;
7: B; 8: G; 9: W4.

2-Choice experiments
The effect of a competitive attractive light source (UV5) was studied in 2-
choice experiments. Figure 12 shows the results of these experiments. On the
average, 76% of the released flies was caught in the dark and 63% when the
room was illuminated. In most cases no significant differences were found in
attractiveness between the six ultraviolet light sources and UV5, both in a dark
and in an illuminated room. However, in an illuminated room UV6 attracted
significantly less WHO and vanDiermen females than UV5, whereas UV9
attracted significantly more vanDiermen females. In both a dark and an
illuminated room the green and white lights were less attractive than UV5. Blue
was also less attractive than UV5 in the light, but in the dark both these light
sources were about equally attractive.

GLM analysis of the proportions (see ‘Statistics’) showed no differences
between the strains or ambient light conditions. The proportion was
significantly lower when the competing light source emitted green or white light
than when an ultraviolet light source was tested. Blue light attracted a smaller
proportion of flies than UV5 and UV9. On the average, UV9 caught more flies
than UV6.

Figure 13 shows typical examples of catches in the course of time in 2-
choice experiments with UV5 and an ultraviolet light (UV7) (A, B) and green
light (C, D), respectively. Again, the cumulative number of electrocuted flies is
shown for every 30 minutes. It appears from the figure that ultraviolet light
sources continued to catch flies throughout the experiment (Figure 13A and
B), whereas green light only caught flies during the first 30 minutes of the
experiment (Figure 13C and D).
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Figure 12.  Percentages of female WHO, Pesse and vanDiermen houseflies
(n = 40 for each strain) attracted to different secondary light sources and a
competing lamp (UV5; 2-choice experiment) during a period of 2½ hours in a
dark and in an illuminated room. Asterisks indicate that the attractiveness of a
light source is significantly different from UV5 (2-tailed Fisher’s exact test of
independence, P<0.05). The black bars represent the attractiveness of UV5,
the grey bars represent the attractiveness of the test lamps; 1: UV4; 2: UV7; 3:
UV5; 4: UV8; 5: UV9; 6: UV6; 7: B; 8: G; 9: W4. Vertical lines show standard
errors of the mean.
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Figure 13.  Examples of the catching rate of traps combined with a secondary
light source in 2-choice experiments (UV5 vs UV7; UV5 vs Green) in a period
of 2½ hours in a dark and in an illuminated room. The numbers of electrocuted
Pesse females (n = 40) are summated for every 30 minutes. Asterisks indicate
that the attractiveness of the two competing light sources is significantly
different (2-tailed Fisher’s exact test of independence, P<0.05).
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Amount of visual pigment
The in vivo measurements of fluorescence of the visual pigment rhodopsin
showed that the fluorescence signals of the eyes of wild-type and first
generation laboratory Pesse and vanDiermen flies (‘stable flies’) were
considerably higher than those of the eyes of the WHO flies and of the Pesse
and vanDiermen flies which had been reared in the laboratory for 14 and 22
months, respectively (‘laboratory flies’). This means that wild-type and stable
flies had considerably more visual pigment than flies which had been reared in
the laboratory during several generations. Similar patterns were found for both
females and males.

DISCUSSION

Amount of visual pigment
Wild-type and first generation laboratory flies were found to have considerably
more visual pigment than flies which had been reared in the laboratory during
several generations. This strongly suggests that the amount of visual pigment
decreases during rearing in the laboratory. This decrease may have affected
the flies’ responses to light during the experiments and may thus explain the
differences that were found in the responses to light between the strains. The
light response of the different laboratory strains was tested during different
periods after the beginning of rearing in a laboratory. Although the amount of
visual pigment appeared to be about the same for the three laboratory strains
when it was measured, this may not have been so during the light response
experiments. This may explain why, on average, WHO flies were more
responsive to the lamps than Pesse and vanDiermen flies. The amount of
visual pigment of these flies was already low when the experiments started
and this may have lowered their power to distinguish between the different
lamps, making the lamps equally attractive to them (see Figures 6, 9 and 10).

Before conclusions can be drawn about the effect of the amount of visual
pigment on the light responses of houseflies, comparison should be made
between the light responses of wild-type flies caught in a stable and of flies of
the same strain which have been reared in the laboratory for several
generations, and the relation with the amount of visual pigment should be
examined.

It is possible that the food that was offered to the flies in our laboratory
lacked vitamin A (they were fed a mixture of skim milk powder, sugar and
yeast). Vitamin A is necessary for the production of the visual pigment,
rhodopsin. Flies reared on a vitamin A-deprived diet have a low visual
sensitivity due to a low concentration of visual pigment (Goldsmith et al., 1964;
see Stavenga, 1995). In addition, the sensitivity of the photoreceptor cells of
flies reared on a vitamin A-deprived diet is much depressed in the ultraviolet
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relative to the peak in the blue-green (Stark et al., 1977; see Stavenga et al.,
2000).

Rearing in laboratories during many generations may also have affected
other characteristics of the flies’ eyes, for example, differences in calcium
concentrations. Illumination of fly photoreceptors induces migration of pigment
granules towards the rhabdomere, due to a so-called pupil mechanism. The
‘pupil’ controls the magnitude of the light flux in the photoreceptor and, in
addition, improves visual acuity. Calcium has been found to play an important
role in this pigment migration (see Stavenga, 1995). However, not only
characteristics which are related to the visual system may have changed due
to long-term rearing under unnatural situations. Noorman (2001), for example,
showed that the amount of the female sex pheromone (muscalure) that can be
found on the cuticle could hardly be detected on first generation vanDiermen
and Pesse flies, but increased considerably after some generations in the
laboratory. This gives rise to the question how representative results are that
have been obtained with laboratory insects.

Locomotor activity and light responses in a flight chamber
Young flies were found to be hardly active (Figure 2). This may explain their
poor response to light, as was also suggested by Skovmand and Mourier
(1986). The change in phototactic response at the age of three days coincides
with the time that the flies become sexually mature (West, 1951; Dillwith et al.,
1983; Blomquist et al., 1984). In males and females of the blowfly Calliphora
vicina an increased flight activity in the rearing cage and a steep increase in
light response was observed on the second day after emergence, a day before
maturation (Meyer, 1978a). The reason why WHO females were even less
responsive to light up to day 10 is unclear. Our results also indicate that the
sensitivity to light gradually decreases with age when the males are older than
about 10 days and when the females are older than about 17 days. These
results suggest that phototactic behaviour as well as locomotor activity of
houseflies is affected by their physiological state. However, in addition,
environmental parameters are important. Although the locomotor activity in the
actographs as well as in the flight chamber was higher in the light than in the
dark, in the ‘dark’ flight chamber larger numbers of mature flies were attracted
to the light sources than when the flight chamber was illuminated by a white
tube. Hence, phototactic orientation of houseflies operates better in the dark
than in the light. This agrees with the results of Pickens and Thimijan (1986)
who found that ambient luminance affects attractiveness to light adversely.
However, Roberts et al. (1992) found no differences in attractiveness of
ultraviolet and longer wavelengths with the room lights on or off.
Although the emission of visible light and total energy output was much higher,
the white lamps W2 and W3 were less attractive than the UV3 lamp, which
emitted the highest amount of energy in the ultraviolet (Table 1 and Figure
14A).  This  is also  true for  the secondary  light source  W4 compared  to UV5
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Figure 14.  A. Mean percentages of flies attracted in the flight chamber to six
test lamps and the amount of ultraviolet, visible, and total light emitted by the
test lamps. B. Mean percentages of flies attracted to six secondary light
sources in the ‘dark’ as well as in an illuminated flight chamber and the amount
of ultraviolet, visible, and total light emitted by the light sources.
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(Table 2 and Figure 14B). This indicates that the emission of light between 400
and 1000 nm and the total radiance of a lamp are less important for its
attractiveness than the amount of radiance in the ultraviolet region, which is
confirmed by regression analysis of the data. Within the ultraviolet region no
spectral preferences were found. The fact that flies spend more time on
ultraviolet light sources may be important for the development of trapping
devices.

Statistical analysis showed that the amounts of ultraviolet and visible light
emitted by the test lamps affected the light response independently. This
means that it may be possible to increase the attractiveness of light sources by
combining the optimal emission in the ultraviolet region with the optimal
amount of visible radiance. However, the statistical analysis also showed that
these two variables cannot explain the attractiveness of the test lamps
completely. This indicates that more characteristics of the lamps were
involved. Figure 14 shows that about the same maximum light response to a
test lamp and a secondary light source (49% and 41%, respectively) can be
expected when the amounts of ultraviolet and visible light of a test lamp are 6
to 15 and 2 to 3 times higher, respectively, than those of a secondary light
source. This difference between the test lamps and the secondary light
sources suggests that increasing the size of the luminous area may have more
effect than increasing the intensity of the lamps; the radiant surface of a test
lamp which can be seen from one point of view is much smaller than of a
secondary light source. Pilot studies done in our laboratory showed that the
larger the radiant surface of a lamp, the more attractive it is to houseflies
(unpublished data).

No differences in attractiveness were observed between white lamps with
flicker frequencies of 100 Hz and 40 kHz (W2 and W3). Electrophysiological
studies (Leutscher-Hazelhoff, 1973; Mastebroek et al., 1980) suggested,
however, that the attractiveness of ultraviolet light to flies may be affected by
using flicker frequencies between 4 and 20 Hz: movement detecting neurons
in the third optic ganglion of the visual system of the blowfly C. vicina were
found to respond maximally at a contrast frequency of about 4 Hz (Zaagman et
al., 1978; Mastebroek et al., 1980). In addition, a flickering sine wave light
stimulus was found to yield a response of retinula cells of this fly up to 240 Hz,
with a peak between 4 and 20 Hz (Leutscher-Hazelhoff, 1973). Experiments in
which the attractiveness of ultraviolet lamps with different flicker frequencies
was examined are described in Chapter 3.

Light responses in a room
GLM analysis of the 1-choice experiments showed a high so-called dispersion
parameter (i.e. the variance is higher than can be expected in a binomial
distribution). This raises the question whether the movements of the first flies
responding may induce light responses of the other flies in the room. It can be
argued that another source in the room may have activated flies at the same
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time. This ‘activator’ could have been the sudden appearance of light when the
test lamp(s) were switched on. Perhaps, as a reaction to this, several flies may
have flown at the same moment towards the light source(s). This may explain
why in the 1-choice experiments no differences were found in attractiveness
between the lamps and also, because this is likely to go together with each
other, no correlation was evident between the amount of ultraviolet or visible
radiance and the numbers of flies attracted. This may especially be due to the
fact that a test lamp was the only stimulus present in the room. However, the
results presented in Figure 10 seem to exclude the switching on of the test
lamp as the trigger of the light response of the flies.

In contrast to the results in the flight chamber, no significant effects of
ambient illumination on the total number of electrocutions in both 1- and 2-
choice experiments were found. Also Roberts et al. (1992), who tested the
attractiveness of lamps with peak emission of 313 to 585 nm in 2-choice
experiments of 24 hours in a white-walled room (280 cm long, 280 cm wide,
400 cm high), did not find differences in the relative efficacies (the number of
flies caught by the test trap as a percentage of the total number of flies caught
by the test and standard trap together) of ultraviolet and longer wavelengths
either with the room lights on or off. This means that, during daytime, light
traps can be used in dark as well as in illuminated rooms to attract houseflies.
However, we found that the flies were caught earlier in the dark than in an
illuminated room. This may explain why during 5 minutes experiments in the
flight chamber higher numbers of flies were attracted to the secondary light
sources in the ‘dark’ than in the light.

Especially when the room was illuminated but also in some cases in the
dark, in the 2-choice experiments the traps standing before blue, green or
white lights caught only a few flies compared to the traps standing in front of
UV5 (Figure 12). In 1-choice experiments the same tendency could be seen
when these lights are in competition with ambient light, whereas they attracted
considerable numbers of flies on their own in the dark (55% in the dark, 22.5%
in the light) (Figure 11). These findings agree with the results of experiments
done with secondary light sources in the flight chamber. Similar to our results,
Roberts et al. (1992) found that M. domestica is more attracted to ultraviolet
light than to violet-blue or orange-yellow light. We found no significant
differences in attractiveness between the six ultraviolet light sources UV4-UV9.
This is also in agreement with the results of the experiments which were done
in the flight chamber and with those of Roberts et al. (1992). Nevertheless, the
amount of ultraviolet radiance seems to be one of the factors contributing to
the attractiveness of a light source. Our 2-choice experiments showed that
light sources with lower ultraviolet radiance attracted lower numbers of flies in
contrast to UV5, although their total light intensities and amounts of radiance in
the visible region were higher than that of UV5 (see Table 2 and Figure 12).
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General
Summarizing the results obtained in the flight chamber and in the experimental
room, it appears that an ultraviolet lamp, irrespective of its spectral
composition, is the best attractive light stimulus for houseflies from different
origin and that the numbers of houseflies attracted by the lamp in the dark are
higher than when the application area is illuminated. Besides, flies are caught
faster in the dark. Hence, during daytime, the period during which houseflies
are active, and especially in dark rooms, ultraviolet light should be used to
attract houseflies towards a trap. Considering the proportion of flies they
attracted and their catching rate, lamps UV5 and UV9 seem to be good
candidates for this purpose.

Studies on the fruitfly Drosophila melanogaster have revealed that two
different groups of flies can be distinguished as to their phototactic behaviour.
One group shows a fast phototactic response, moving quickly towards a light
source, the other shows a slow phototactic response and does not seem to be
primarily attracted to light (Heisenberg, 1972: see Meyer, 1978a). Meyer
(1978a) suggested that only relatively undisturbed insects may show slow
phototaxis and that the fast phototactic reaction is connected with an escape
response towards light which can be observed in many insects. According to
Mazokhin-Porshnyakov (1969) ultraviolet light, of which the sky light is the
main natural source, may signify ‘open space’ for free flight. Based on this
hypothesis, Menzel (1979) suggested that the fast phototactic response of
arthropods living in air is an escape response and that ultraviolet light is the
most reliable signal for this response. This could explain why ultraviolet light
attracts the highest number of houseflies.

Although lamps with an emission peak somewhere in the ultraviolet region
attract the highest number of mature males and females, we found that even in
a ‘dark’ flight chamber only a maximum of 60% of the flies was attracted to an
ultraviolet lamp while flies younger than 3 days of age were even hardly or not
attracted to light. This does not seem to be sufficient to reduce fly populations
to acceptable levels. The experiments in the experimental room showed that a
longer experimental time (2½ hours versus 5 minutes) slightly increases the
percentage of flies attracted to the light sources. However, to eliminate a
housefly population it will of course be necessary to kill all females present,
since otherwise a population can recover quickly. One gravid female may lay a
few hundred eggs during her life in batches of 75 to 150 and the life cycle may
be as short as 2 weeks in optimum circumstances (Hewitt, 1910; West, 1951).
The numbers of houseflies caught by the traps during the experiments
described in this chapter are probably not sufficient for reduction of fly
populations to acceptable levels. Hence, more studies are needed to find a
way to improve the attractiveness of light traps to houseflies.

Traps usually rely on only one of the potential sensory modes of insects,
whereas it is evident that several sensory systems are used to initiate and
maintain behaviour. Light may attract flies from a distance, whereas, for
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example, attractive odours may lure the flies into the trap from nearby or vice
versa. Pickens and Thimijan (1986) claimed that adding an olfactory bait to a
light trap may improve the efficiency of this trap. Experiments to examine this
are described in Chapter 5.

The experiments described in this chapter have shown that both
physiological and environmental parameters (age, sex, origin and activity of
the flies, energy output of light, ambient illumination) affect the number of
houseflies attracted to light. This indicates that these parameters have to be
taken into account when efficient control measures are needed in specific
environments, like restaurants or stables. In general, ultraviolet light appears
to be a relatively good stimulus to attract mature houseflies towards a killing
device in dark rooms during daytime (which is the period during which
houseflies are active). However, to be able to reduce the fly population to
acceptable levels other housefly control measures should be integrated (see
Chapters 1 and 6).
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Chapter 3

The attractiveness of flickering and
non-flickering ultraviolet light

to the housefly (Musca domestica L.)

SUMMARY

Electrocuting traps with fluorescent lamps emitting light in the ultraviolet are
considered to be promising devices to reduce fly populations to acceptable
levels. The possibility to increase the attractiveness of ultraviolet light to
mature female and male houseflies (Musca domestica L.) by manipulating the
flicker frequency of the light (without effecting its radiance) was examined.
Therefore, 15 different flicker frequencies were tested in 1- and 2-choice
experiments in a dark room. No significant differences between males and
females were found. The results revealed that ‘flickering’ light (flicker
frequency below the flicker fusion frequency of houseflies; 270 Hz) is equally
attractive as or less attractive than ‘non-flickering’ light, although lamps
flickering at 175 Hz caught males faster than lamps flickering at the other
frequencies tested. The attractiveness was also independent of the time-
course of the light output. Switching on an ultraviolet lamp for short periods (1
minute alternated with 14 minutes of darkness) during an experiment of 2½
hours attracted as many houseflies as when the lamp was burning
continuously.
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INTRODUCTION

Electrocutor light traps used for indoor control of houseflies (Musca domestica
L.) are usually provided with fluorescent lamps emitting light in the ultraviolet
range. In most cases the efficiency of these traps is low (Bowden, 1982;
Pickens and Thimijan, 1986; Muirhead-Thomson, 1991), which was confirmed
by our results described in Chapter 2. 

The electricity supplies in Europe and America provide 50 and 60 cycles per
second alternating currents, respectively. Hence, the lamps used in light traps
and driven by these sources produce periodic light intensity fluctuations at
frequencies of 100 and 120 Hz. The frequency of light an eye cannot longer
distinguish as discontinuous is called the flicker fusion frequency or critical
fusion frequency. Above this frequency the light is perceived as constant.
Several studies on the optomotor and the electroretinogram responses of
insects showed that insects like locusts, stick-insects, cockroaches, and moths
(classified as ‘slow-eyed’ insects; Autrum, 1950) have flicker fusion
frequencies of 40 to 60 Hz, whereas the receptor potentials of photoreceptor
cells of diurnal, fast-flying insects like honeybees, dragonflies, and houseflies
do not fuse before 200 to 300 light flashes per second (classified as ‘fast-eyed’
insects; Autrum, 1950; Ruck, 1961; Mazokhin-Porshnyakov, 1969; Miall,
1978). These high flicker fusion frequencies enable the latter insects to see
fast-moving objects (Autrum, 1950). It also implies that these insects see the
flickering of lamps which are driven by the usual alternating current, and this
may affect their behaviour. For example, Van Praagh (1972) observed that
when the light-ripple of fluorescent tubes in a bee flight room was changed
from 300 to 100 Hz, flight behaviour of honeybees (Apis mellifera L.) changed:
at 100 Hz flight was slower, more often interrupted, and more ‘hesitating’ than
at 300 Hz. The wing-beat frequency increased from 230 at 300 Hz to 255 at
100 Hz. In 2-choice experiments Syms and Goodman (1987) found that traps
with ‘flickering’ ultraviolet lamps (100 Hz) caught more houseflies than traps
with ‘non-flickering’ ultraviolet lamps (33000 Hz), even when the intensity of
the flickering lamps was lower than the intensity of the ‘non-flickering’ lamps.
We, however, did not find differences in attractiveness between two white
fluorescent lamps with flicker frequencies of 100 Hz and 40000 Hz,
respectively (Chapter 2). In a pilot study (unpublished data) we found that, in a
dark flight chamber, mature female houseflies (≥3 days old) landed more
frequently on an ultraviolet lamp with a flicker frequency of 4 Hz than on an
ultraviolet lamp with a flicker frequency of 40000 Hz. No differences in the
number of landings were found between the 40000 Hz ultraviolet lamp and
ultraviolet lamps with frequencies of 40, 50, 100, 400, 4000 and 40000 Hz,
respectively. All these lamps emitted the same spectrum of light with an
ultraviolet peak at 335 nm (Sylvania CFS 11W BL350; UV3; see Table 1,
Chapter 2). These results seem to be consistent with the finding that
movement detecting neurons in the third optic ganglion of the visual system of
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the blowfly Calliphora vicina Meig. respond maximally at a contrast frequency
of about 4 Hz (Zaagman et al., 1978; Mastebroek et al., 1980). Moreover, a
flickering sine wave light stimulus yields a response of retinula cells of this fly
up to 240 Hz, with a peak between 4 and 20 Hz (Leutscher-Hazelhoff, 1973).

In view of the results of these electrophysiological experiments and the pilot
study, we considered it important and promising to examine the attractiveness
of flickering ultraviolet light to houseflies more carefully. Hoping to find a
frequency attracting higher numbers of flies than were found in previous
experiments (Chapter 2) we tested 15 different flicker frequencies. The results
of these studies are described in this chapter.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Insects
In the experiments described in this chapter only ‘Pesse’ flies (Musca
domestica L.) of 5-20 days old were used. See Chapter 2 for details.

Test room and test lamps
Catching experiments took place at the same temperature (24°C) and R.H.
(60-80%) and in the same white-walled room as described in Chapter 2, either
in the dark or with the room illuminated by a 36 Watt white fluorescent lamp
(Philips TLD36W/33, 100 Hz) suspending from the centre of the ceiling. In
each experiment 25 well-fed males or females of the same age were released
in the room.

Two ultraviolet secondary light sources, UV5 (see Table 2, Chapter 2), with
emission peaks at 350 nm were standing at a height of 160 cm at a distance of
275 cm from each other against a long side of the room. Before each light
source an electrocutor trap (Insectron type I-70, Berson Milieutechniek B.V.,
Nuenen, The Netherlands), from which the lamp was removed, was present.
The UV-C tube (Philips PL-S 9W UV-C) of one of the secondary light sources
was connected to a mains adapter to achieve a current with a 40 kHz flicker
frequency. Because the flicker fusion frequency of the housefly lies around
270 Hz (Vogel, 1956), this lamp is called the ‘non-flickering’ control lamp. The
UV-C tube of the other light source, the test lamp, was connected with a
function generator (Wavetek 11 MHz Stabilized Function Generator, model 21)
with which the light flicker frequency could be varied. Both 2- and 1-choice
experiments were done with either both or only one light source burning.

Measurements with an optical power meter (see Chapter 2) revealed that
changing the light flicker frequency did not affect the mean radiance of the test
lamp. When the lamp was flickering at 40 kHz it emitted a similar amount of
energy in the ultraviolet (330-385 nm) and visible light region (400-1000 nm)
as the control lamp: approximately 5 and 14 µWatt/cm2, respectively. The
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radiance of the test lamp was slightly lower at the lower frequencies:
approximately 4 in the ultraviolet and 9 µWatt/cm2 in the visible region.

A personal computer controlled on and off switching of the lamps and the
traps. The computer also recorded when an electrocuting grid was hit by a fly,
using the computer programme ‘DUAL VLIEGENVAL N293' (S.J. Greven,
University of Groningen, The Netherlands). In order to prevent flies which had
not been killed by the electrocuting grids from escaping, the catch trays at the
base of each trap were filled with a shallow layer of soap water.

The experiments lasted 2½ hours and were done between 8 a.m. and 6
p.m.

Experiments
To examine possible positional effects within the room, 2-choice experiments
were done with both the control lamp and the test lamp at 40 kHz. The two
light sources changed place after each experiment. The experiments were
done in the dark with female or male flies. Possible variations in catches
during the day were examined by carrying out 1-choice experiments in a dark
room during different periods on the same day: from 08:00 - 10:30 a.m., 10:30
a.m. - 01:00 p.m., 01:00 - 03:30 p.m., and from 03:30 - 06:00 p.m. During
these experiments only the control lamp was burning, either at one or the other
end of a long side of the room.

Subsequently, flicker frequencies of 4, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 75, 100, 150, 175,
200, 250, 300, 350, and 40000 Hz were tested in the dark for their
attractiveness to mature houseflies. These experiments were done with light
sources with the standard, sinusoid output. Each frequency was tested four
times in 2-choice experiments, during which the test lamp stood twice at one
end and twice at the other end of the long side of the room. In addition, 1-
choice experiments were done in which each frequency was tested twice.
Frequencies were applied in random order.

To examine the effect of ambient illumination on catches, the attractiveness
of the control and the test lamps was tested in 1-choice experiments both
when the room was dark and when the room was illuminated by the white
fluorescent tube.

To examine the effect of the waveform of the light output, the attractiveness
of ‘flickering’ ultraviolet secondary light sources (UV5) with a sinusoid and
‘block-shaped’ output, respectively, was tested in 2-choice experiments in a
dark room. In these experiments the flies had to choose between a lamp
emitting 100 Hz sinusoid waves (Philips PL-S 9W UV-C) and a lamp with 40
Hz (when females were tested) or 50 Hz (when males were tested) sinusoid or
block-shaped output. The latter two frequencies were chosen because they
seemed to be most attractive to females and males, respectively (see
‘Results’).

Finally, hoping to increase the catches, 1-choice experiments were done in
the dark during which one frequency was alternated with periods of darkness
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or during which two frequencies were alternated: a lamp with a frequency of 40
kHz was switched on for 1 minute alternated with 14 minutes of darkness or it
was burning for 14 minutes alternated with 1 minute periods during which the
lamp was flickering at 40 Hz (in experiments with females) or 50 Hz (in
experiments with males). The results were compared with those of
experiments during which a lamp was burning continuously at a frequency of
40 or 50 Hz, or 40 kHz.

Statistics
A Generalized Linear Model (GLM) was used to investigate possible relations
between the catches in the 1-choice experiments and the various factors (e.g.,
time of day, sex, frequency). Two-sided t-probabilities were calculated to test
pairwise differences of means. Effects were considered to be significant at
P<0.05.

The mean numbers of flies caught by the two electrocutor traps during 2-
choice experiments were subjected to the Fisher’s exact test of independence
(2-tailed) for each light frequency. This test was used to analyse whether the
distribution of catches was significantly different from a 1:1 distribution which
may be expected when the flies do not distinguish between the two test
frequencies. A P-value less than 0.05 was assumed to indicate attractiveness
of the frequency causing the highest number of trapped flies (Oude Voshaar,
1994; Sokal and Rohlf, 1998).

RESULTS

Effects of lamp position and time of the day
Control experiments were done to examine possible effects on the
attractiveness of the test lamps of their position in the room and of the period
of the day during which experiments were performed. 

No significant differences in catches of females or males in different corners
of the room were found in both 2-choice and 1-choice experiments. Therefore,
it was not necessary to correct the catches for positional effects.

Over the whole day significantly less males (57%) than females (82%) were
attracted to the 40 kHz lamp. The mean percentages of flies caught during
different periods of the day are shown in Figure 1. For male flies, no
differences in light responses over the day were found. Females were more
responsive at the end of the morning and in the afternoon than during the first
period of the day. Therefore, all experiments with females described below
were done after 10:30 a.m.
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Figure 1.  Percentages of houseflies attracted to a 40 kHz light source at four
different periods of the day in a dark room. Each column represents the mean
of two experiments each with 25 flies. Vertical lines show standard errors of
the mean. For each sex (females: dark bars; males: grey bars), columns
marked with different letters are significantly different (least significant
difference method, P<0.05). 1: 08:00 - 10:30 a.m.; 2: 10:30 a.m. - 01:00 p.m.;
3: 01:00 - 03:30 p.m.; 4: 03:30 - 06:00 p.m.

1-Choice experiments
Fifteen different light flicker frequencies were tested for their attractiveness to
both male and female houseflies to reveal which frequency is the most
attractive to them. Figure 2 shows the percentages of females and males
which were trapped with an ultraviolet light source burning at various
frequencies. A mean of 73 ± 25 percent of the flies was caught. GLM analysis
showed that the light response was significantly affected by frequency, and it
revealed an interaction between frequency and sex. A frequency of 150 Hz
attracted less females than males. The other frequencies attracted about equal
numbers of both sexes. Averaged over the sexes, the numbers of flies caught
were lower when frequencies of 4, 10, 20, 200 or 40000 Hz were tested,
whereas 40, 175, 250 and 350 Hz attracted significantly more flies than 30, 50,
75, 100, 150 and 300 Hz.

Two examples of catches in the course of time during a 1-choice experiment
are given in Figure 3. These 40 and 175 Hz lamps were the fastest catchers of
females and males, respectively. Within the first 15 minutes of the experiment
they caught around half of the flies.
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Figure 2.  Attractiveness of one lamp flickering at various frequencies in a
dark room to female (dark bars) and male (grey bars) houseflies. Each column
represents the mean of two experiments each with 25 flies. Vertical lines show
standard errors of the mean.

Figure 3.  Examples of houseflies caught in the course of time during a 1-
choice experiment with 25 flies in a dark room. A. Females; test lamp with
frequency 40 Hz; B. Males; test lamp with frequency 175 Hz.
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2-Choice experiments
The attractiveness of the same 15 frequencies was examined when in
competition with a ‘non-flickering’ lamp (the control lamp flickering at 40000
Hz). Figure 4 shows the mean percentages of flies caught by the traps during
the 2-choice experiments with the test lamp flickering at different frequencies.
No significant differences were found in attractiveness between the test and
control lamp, except when the former flickered at 10 Hz; then this lamp was
significantly less attractive to both males and females than the control lamp. A
similar, but not significant, difference was found at 4 Hz.

In Figure 5 two examples are given of catches in the course of time during
two different 2-choice experiments. It appeared that the catch rate varied
considerably when the same frequency was tested in different experiments.
This renders it difficult to determine a frequency which attracts females or
males the most rapidly when in competition with the control lamp. However,
when the test lamp was flickering at a frequency of 40 and 175 Hz the two
traps together caught 50 percent of the released females and males,
respectively, within 40 to 60 minutes, whereas, on the average, it took longer
when the other frequencies were tested.

Effect of ambient illumination
The light response of houseflies to different frequencies was examined when
in competition with room illumination to reveal whether flickering light
attractants should be used in illuminated or in dark rooms. It was found that
less flies were caught in an illuminated room than in a dark room (Figure 6).
No differences between females and males were found. The tested
frequencies were equally attractive to both males and females under the same
light conditions.

Effect of the waveform of the light output
Lamps that are usually used in electrocutor traps have a sinusoid light-output.
We examined whether a ‘block-shaped’ light-output would increase the
attractiveness of an ultraviolet lamp. However, equal numbers of both females
and males were attracted to the test lamp and to the standard UV5 lamp
irrespective of the shape (sinusoid or block-shaped) of the light output of the
test lamp (Figure 7).

Alternating two frequencies in time or one frequency with periods of
darkness
Another approach was taken with the idea that it may increase the
attractiveness of an ultraviolet lamp to houseflies. Instead of having a lamp
burning continuously at one and the same frequency, one frequency was
alternated with periods of darkness or two frequencies were alternated in time.

Compared to a continuously burning ‘flickering’ or ‘non-flickering’ light
source, alternating a ‘non-flickering’ with a ‘flickering’ light source or varying
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darkness with short periods of light, did not have an effect on the number of
females caught, whereas it slightly decreased the number of males attracted to
the light sources. On the average, 69% of the females and males was
attracted by the ‘non-flickering’ and ‘flickering’ light source.

Figure 4.  Attractiveness of a 40 kHz lamp (grey bars) and a test lamp (dark
bars) flickering at 15 different frequencies to female and male houseflies. Each
column represents the mean of four 2-choice experiments in a dark room each
with 25 flies. Vertical lines show standard errors of the mean. Asterisks
indicate a significant difference in attractiveness between the two light sources
(Fisher’s exact test, 2-tailed, P<0.05). 
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Figure 5.  Examples of female houseflies caught in the course of time during a
2-choice experiment with 25 flies in a dark room. A. Test lamp and control
lamp both with frequency 40 kHz; B. Test lamp with frequency 40 Hz; control
lamp at 40 kHz.

Figure 6.  Attractiveness of a ‘flickering’ (40 or 50 Hz) or ‘non-flickering’ (40
kHz) test lamp in a dark (dk) and in an illuminated (ill) room (1-choice
experiments) to female and male houseflies. Each column represents the
mean of two experiments each with 25 flies. Vertical lines show standard
errors of the mean. Asterisks indicate a significant difference in attractiveness
of one frequency under the two light conditions (least significant difference
method, P<0.05).
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Figure 7.  Percentages of female and male houseflies attracted to a 100 Hz
lamp with sinusoidally modulated light-output and the test lamp with sinusoid-
or block-shaped light-output in 2-choice tests in a dark room. The test lamp
had a flicker frequency of either 40 (females) or 50 Hz (males). Each column
represents the mean of two experiments each with 25 flies. Vertical lines show
standard errors of the mean.

DISCUSSION

Male flies are known to chase moving conspecifics (West, 1951; Vogel, 1956;
Land and Collet, 1974; Wehrhahn et al., 1982). Presumably, light modulations
are associated with wing movements of conspecifics and induce chasing
behaviour. Voss (1913: see West, 1951) found that the wing beat frequency of
the housefly varied between 180 and 197 Hz, whereas Marey (1901: see
West, 1951) and Weldon (1946: see West, 1951) counted 330 strokes of the
wings per second. The rate of vibrations estimated from the sound that is
produced by the vibrations of the wings of the flies in our laboratory is 175 Hz
(F.J. Kelling, pers. comm.). Indeed, in both 1- and 2-choice experiments we
found that the test lamps when flickering at 175 Hz caught males faster than
lamps flickering at the other frequencies. Since this frequency attracted
between 60 and 100 percent of both males and females during 1-choice
experiments, it may be worthwhile to apply lamps with this frequency in light
traps.

For both sexes, with one exception (see below), no distinct differences in
attractiveness between ‘flickering’ and ‘non-flickering’ (i.e. below and above
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270 Hz, respectively; Vogel, 1956) ultraviolet lamps were found in 1- and 2-
choice experiments. These results are in agreement with the results described
in Chapter 2 where no difference in attractiveness was found between two
white fluorescent lamps with flicker frequencies of 100 Hz and 40 kHz. Hence,
the results obtained by Syms and Goodman (1987) are not confirmed. These
authors found that in both a dark and an illuminated room ultraviolet lamps
flickering at 100 Hz attract more houseflies than ‘non-flickering’ ultraviolet
lamps of 33 kHz during 2-choice experiments. The fact that males and females
are equally sensitive to the various frequencies agrees with the absence of
differences in electroretinogram responses to flickering stimuli between the
sexes in Musca (see Syms and Goodman, 1987).

In 2-choice experiments, we found at only one test frequency a significant
difference between the numbers of males and females attracted to the
‘flickering’ and the ‘non-flickering’ lamp. When competing with the ‘non-
flickering’ light source the lamp with a flicker frequency of 10 Hz seemed to
cause an escape response in both males and females towards the ‘non-
flickering’ light source. A similar reaction, although not significant, was found at
4 Hz (Figure 4). This reaction to low frequencies may be explained by the fact
that the sensitivity of the photoreceptors in the retina and the movement
detecting neurons of houseflies is high to low frequencies, as was found for
the blowfly Calliphora vicina (Leutscher-Hazelhoff, 1973; Zaagman et al.,
1978; Mastebroek et al., 1980). In addition, reduction of the light intensity,
which was noticeable at low frequencies, is supposed to induce an escape
response, probably because it mimics the attack of a predator (Holmquist and
Srinivasan 1991; Trimarchi and Schneiderman, 1995). Normally, the escape
response will be directed towards the sky (Mazokhin-Porshnyakov, 1969;
Menzel, 1979), the natural source of ‘non-flickering’ ultraviolet light, which was
probably mimicked by the control lamp. This phenomenon may be used in a
‘push-pull system’ in order to drive houseflies outdoors or towards a ‘non-
flickering’ ultraviolet lamp in a trap.

However, care should be taken with application of flickering lamps. The
maximum flicker rate humans can distinguish is 50-60 Hz. Because ultraviolet
light is not perceptible to the human eye and can damage human skin and
eyes, blue phosphors are usually added to the light source of a trap to indicate
to man that the light is on. However, long-term exposure to flickering light may
give rise to emotional stress in humans. When the use of frequencies below
the human critical fusion frequency is required, other solutions, like an
indication lamp, should be found to show that the ultraviolet lamps are
switched on.

Light traps with flickering lamps may also affect behaviour and reproduction
of cattle or poultry. For example, Nuboer et al. (1992) showed that 105 Hz is
the critical fusion frequency of chicken. And in contrast to humans, chickens
can see ultraviolet light; the chicken retina is sensitive to wavelengths down to
300 nm (Wortel, 1987).
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Taking these problems into account it is advisable to use ‘non-flickering’
lamps in light traps in areas where humans or animals are present. However,
the push-pull system may appear to be a good control method for houseflies
and can be applied in other areas.

The results described in this chapter and in Chapter 2 show that during
daytime light traps are especially effective in dark rooms; more flies are caught
in the dark (Chapter 2 and 3) and they are caught quicker in the dark than in
illuminated rooms (Chapter 2). We also found that the attractiveness of
ultraviolet lamps is not improved by changing the shape of its light output. In
addition, our results showed that a light trap does not have to be switched on
all day in order to catch a large part of an indoor fly population. This will reduce
the costs of fly control.

In Chapter 2 we showed that only flies older than 2 days are attracted to
light. Around this age, the houseflies become sexually mature. In order to be
able to also catch younger, immature flies additional attractive stimuli like
odours may be necessary. In addition, better attractants than light are required
in illuminated rooms. In the next chapters experiments are described in which
the attractiveness of odours and their effects on the attractiveness of light
sources are studied.
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Chapter 4

Responses of the housefly
(Musca domestica L.) to odours of 

natural products, single chemicals and
synthetic mixtures

SUMMARY

Several odours were tested in a flight chamber for their attractiveness to young
and mature houseflies (Musca domestica L.), well-fed or deprived of food
during 24 hours. No positive anemotaxis was observed in the absence of an
odour. The attractiveness of the odour sources appeared to depend more on
the state of ‘hunger’ than on the age of the flies: no significant differences were
found between young and mature houseflies. However, food-deprived flies
were more active than well-fed flies, the average numbers of landings in
response to an odour were higher, and more odour sources appeared to be
attractive when the flies had been deprived of food during one day.

The odour of tainted meat (chicken and pork) and chicken manure, products
that may serve as protein sources and oviposition media for houseflies,
attracted both well-fed and food-deprived females, either young and mature.
Also fly food (a mixture of skim milk powder, sugar and yeast) and bread
soaked in water or milk attracted all groups of flies tested. Yeast-containing
odour sources (bread and marmite) and fruits, suitable energy resources, were
only occasionally visited by food-deprived flies. Young flies were also attracted
to foul eggs of houseflies.

Single synthetic chemicals hardly induced a response. Of three synthetic
mixtures mimicking manure, meat, and bread (natural products that appeared
to be attractive to houseflies), the manure-mimic turned out to be the only
attractant. However, it was less effective than natural chicken manure.

Interestingly, the odour of lemon, and probably also that of the lemon
component R-limonene, is repellent to houseflies.

It was also shown that an attractive ambient odour may affect the
attractiveness of an odour to houseflies. When the air of a flight chamber was
loaded with the odour of chicken manure to mimic a poultry farm, male
houseflies, both well-fed and deprived of food during 24 hours, and well-fed
females were not attracted to odours of natural products which were known to
be attractive in clean air. With odour of chicken manure as background odour
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food-deprived females were only attracted to the odour of tainted chicken
meat. Volatile compounds of tainted chicken meat, which are not present in
chicken manure and in the other two types of meat which were tested (pork
and beef), may have been responsible for this attractiveness and are therefore
candidate volatiles to use in odour-baited traps in poultry farms.

INTRODUCTION

Although traps provided with fluorescent lamps seemed to be promising
devices for indoor control of houseflies (Musca domestica L.) (Lillie and
Goddard, 1987), the results described in the previous two chapters clearly
indicate that light traps alone do not suffice. Especially ambient illumination
decreases the efficiency of these traps. In addition it was found that flies
younger than 3 days are hardly or not attracted to a light source. A means to
improve the attractiveness of traps may be to load them with attractive odours.
Natural substances which may serve as oviposition substrates and/or food
sources were shown to be attractants for houseflies, especially putrefying and
fermenting substrates emanating amines, aldehydes, ketones and alcohols,
and dairy products and sugar-containing substances (e.g., Awati and
Swaminath, 1920; Brown et al., 1961; Künast and Günzrodt, 1981; Skoda and
Thomas, 1993: see Cossé and Baker, 1996). However, existing commercially
available odour baits show variable and often contradictory results (Browne,
1990).

In this chapter behavioural experiments are described in which several
natural products were tested for their attractiveness to female and male
houseflies, either young or mature, well-fed or food-deprived. Most of these
products are related to food sources, oviposition media or conspecifics of
houseflies and some were already shown to be attractive to houseflies or other
dipteran species by other researchers (e.g., Hewitt, 1910; Morrill, 1914;
Richardson, 1917; Awati and Swaminath, 1920; West, 1951; Brown et al.,
1961; Frishman and Matthyse, 1966; Larsen et al., 1966; Carlson et al., 1971;
Mulla et al., 1977; Künast and Günzrodt, 1981; Pickens and Miller, 1987;
Pickens et al., 1994; Cossé and Baker, 1996; Mackie et al., 1998). We also
tested some single chemicals of which is known that they attract Diptera (e.g.,
Richardson, 1917; Brown et al., 1961; Frishman and Matthyse, 1966; Mulla et
al., 1977; Vale, 1980) or elicit electrophysiological activity in housefly antennae
(Kelling and Den Otter, 1998; Kelling, 2001).

At places where houseflies are usually found, like houses, restaurants, food
factories, piggeries, poultry farms and cowhouses, the flies are confronted with
several visual and olfactory attractants (Hansens, 1963; Lillie and Goddard,
1987; Kettle, 1995). These attractants may negatively influence the
effectiveness of visual or olfactory stimuli added to a fly trap. The air in stables,
for example, contains volatiles originating from manure which are known to
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attract houseflies (Hewitt, 1910; West, 1951; Larsen et al., 1966; O’Neil and
Philips, 1992; Cossé and Baker, 1996). These ‘background’ odours may thus
decrease or even neutralize the attractiveness of the odours in the trap.
Therefore, the effectiveness of attractive odours should also be determined in
the presence of other volatiles.

Electrophysiological research showed that the olfactory system of houseflies
still responds to odours of single synthetic substances (1-octen-3-ol, 2-
pentanone, and R-limonene) while at the same time odour of chicken manure
or 1-octen-3-ol is led over the antenna of a fly to mimic a ‘background’ odour
(Kelling, 2001). However, it still has to be determined whether the flies will be
attracted to an olfactory bait in an environment loaded with attractive volatiles.
Therefore, in the present chapter natural odour sources which had been
shown to be attractive to the flies in ‘clean’ ambient air (see ‘Results’ and
Chapter 5), were also tested for their attractiveness in the presence of an
attractive background odour (chicken manure).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Insects
Musca domestica L. adults of the ‘Pesse strain’ were used in the experiments.
See Chapter 2 for details.

Flight chamber
Experiments were done in the flight chamber described in Chapter 2,
illuminated by a 36 Watt white fluorescent tube (Osram L36W/20 coolwhite),
30 cm above the chamber. The experiments took place from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
at 24°C. The R.H. varied between 50 and 90%.

Initially, air flowing at 0.7-1.0 m/s was sucked through two bottle traps
(Knols et al., 1994), each with an entrance of 1 cm diameter, which were
placed in transparent plastic cylinders (i.d. 8.1 cm; 11 cm apart, 25 cm from
the bottom of the flight chamber) at the upwind side of the chamber. The
cylinders protruded through a plastic plate which was covered with white
cardboard (60 cm wide, 60 cm high). In one of the traps an odour source was
placed. A gauze screen was placed halfway the chamber to reduce the
distance between the flies and the cylinders to approximately 100 cm.
Although the flies seemed to be attracted to several of the odour sources
tested, the numbers of flies entering the bottle traps were very low. Therefore,
the bottle traps were replaced by glass tubes (i.d. 3.5 cm) sealed at both ends
with plastic gauze to prevent flies from contacting the odour source which was
placed in one of the tubes. At the upwind end the cylinders had been closed
with a perspex plate. The glass tubes protruded through a hole in these plates.
The disadvantage of this new approach was that flies landing in a cylinder
were able to leave and revisit it.
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To get an idea of the odour plume, the movement of the air through the
tubes into the flight chamber was visualized with exhaled smoke from a cigar.
The airstreams appeared to be turbulent after passing the glass tubes. The
two airstreams mixed with each other and reached the side-walls of the flight
chamber a few centimetres before they reached the gauze screen.

Survey for candidate baits
The odours of several ‘natural’ products, individual synthetic substances and
mixtures of chemicals were tested in the flight chamber to determine the
possibility to use odours in general and these odours in particular as an
attractant to houseflies, preferably inclusive of the immature ones. 

Experimental procedures
Thirty minutes before the beginning of a series of experiments, 50 - 300 flies,
males and females of one and the same age, were introduced into the flight
chamber. The flies were <1 to 10-days old and either deprived of food for 24
hours (‘food-deprived’) or offered food until introduction into the flight chamber
(‘well-fed’). First, an experiment was done during which empty tubes were
present in the cylinders or with both tubes containing a small black plastic
bottle cap (i.d. 2.3 cm, 1.0 cm deep) filled with a solvent (see below). In
subsequent experiments an odour source was placed in one of the tubes
(‘odour-loaded tube’). When the odour source was a ‘natural’ product, the
other (‘control’) tube was empty. When the odour source was a solution of a
synthetic substance, the control tube contained a bottle cap filled with an equal
amount of the solvent only. Several odour sources were tested on one day in
subsequent experiments with one and the same group of flies. Between
experiments clean air was led through the flight chamber during 30 minutes.
To avoid effects such as ‘learning’ or habituation, every odour source was
tested only once for each group of flies. To rule out positional effects, an odour
source was presented alternately in the left and in the right cylinder at
subsequent days in experiments with different groups of flies.

During an experiment the number of landings in each cylinder was recorded
during 20 minutes (in experiments with natural products or synthetic single
chemicals) or 30 minutes (in experiments with mixtures of chemicals), using
the computer programme 'The Observer' (version 3.0, Noldus Information
Technology b.v., Wageningen, the Netherlands). If possible, the sex of the flies
landing in the cylinders was noted.

Odour sources
Odours of 25 ‘natural’ products, related to food sources, oviposition media or
conspecifics of houseflies, were tested for their attractiveness. In these
experiments a tube was loaded with cow manure or chicken manure (one
fourth of the tube filled with these substances), a 2 cm thick piece of apple,
banana or mango, a 1 cm thick slice of lemon, one part of an orange, 50 g
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tainted chicken meat or tainted pork, 4 teaspoons dry fish powder, moist fish
powder, honey, syrup, fly food, marmite or moist yeast, 5 ml cow urine, beer or
milk, one fourth of a slice of whole-wheat bread, one fourth of a slice of whole-
wheat bread soaked in 5 ml water or milk, approximately 130 dead houseflies
which had or had not made contact with fly food, or approximately 100 foul
housefly eggs.

In addition, some synthetic substances were tested which had been shown
to evoke electrophysiological activity in housefly antennae (F.J. Kelling, pers.
comm.; Kelling and Den Otter, 1998): muscalure, 6-methyl-5-hepten-2-one, 1-
octen-3-ol, indole, skatole, 3-methylphenol, 2-pentanone, amylacetate, acetic
acid, and R-limonene. All synthetic chemicals were dissolved in silicon oil (0.1
mg in 25 µl) with the exception of acetic acid which was dissolved in water. Of
each solution 250 µl was pipetted into a bottle cap which was placed in one of
the tubes. The ‘control tube’ contained a cap filled with 250 µl of the solvents
silicon oil or water. In both caps a double folded piece of filter paper (3 cm
long, 1.5 cm wide) projected above the solution to increase the evaporation of
the chemical.

Finally, three mixtures of chemicals were tested. These chemicals (see
Table 1) have been identified in chicken, pig, and swine manure, in bread, and
in beef and pork meat, respectively (Burnett, 1969; Mottram et al., 1982;
Yasuhara et al., 1984; Mottram, 1985; Mottram, 1991; Grosch and Schieberle,
1991; Cossé and Baker, 1996; Seitz et al., 1998). Since the ratios in which
these substances occur in natural mixtures are unknown, the substances were
mixed in equivoluminar proportions. Of each mixture 125 µl was pipetted into a
cap. The ‘control tube’ contained a cap filled with 125 µl water. To remove the
penetrating smell of the synthetic mixtures, clean air was led through the flight
chamber for 2 hours between the experiments. When a synthetic mixture
appeared to be attractive it was also tested against the natural product which
this mixture was mimicking.

Statistics
The results of the experiments with flies of <1- to 2-days old and with those of
3- to 10-days old were analysed separately because of differences in
phototactic response of these groups: houseflies up to 2 days after emergence
were hardly attracted to a light source, in contrast to older flies (Chapter 2).
Because this change in phototactic response at the age of three days
coincides with the moment the flies become sexually mature (West, 1951;
Dillwith et al., 1983; Blomquist et al., 1984), the flies <1- to 2-days old will be
referred to as ‘young’ and the 3- to 10-days old flies as ‘mature’.

For each odour the total number of landings in the control and in the odour-
loaded cylinder in all experiments with flies of the same age group and same
state of ‘hunger’ were compared using the Fisher’s exact test of independence
(2-tailed) to analyse whether the distribution of total number of landings was
significantly different from a 1:1 distribution, which may be expected when the
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flies do not distinguish between the odour source and clean air. A P-value less
than 0.05 was assumed to indicate attractiveness of the odour source causing
the highest number of landings. This test was also used to analyse the
numbers of males and females that had landed in the odour-loaded cylinder.

As a measure of attractiveness of a natural complex odour source the
quotient of the total number of landings in the cylinders and the total number of
flies in the chamber was taken (see Baker and Cardé, 1984) and averaged
over all the experiments with the same odour source and flies from the same
age group and state of ‘hunger’. These quotients give an indication of the
attractiveness of an odour compared to the other ones tested, although these
may have been tested with other groups and numbers of flies. A Generalized
Linear Model (GLM) was used to investigate the effect of age, state of
‘hunger’, and the type of odour source. Two-sided t-probabilities were
calculated to test pairwise differences of means. Effects were considered to be
significant at P<0.05 (Oude Voshaar, 1994; Sokal and Rohlf, 1998).

Table 1. Chemicals present in the synthetic mixtures of ‘manure’, ‘bread’, and
‘meat’.

MANURE BREAD MEAT
acetic acid 2,3-butanedione 2,3-butanedione
benzene ethanol 1,1-diethoxyethane benzaldehyde
butanoic acid dimethylsulfide dimethylsulfide
dimethyldisulfide dimethyldisulfide dimethyldisulfide
4-ethylphenol ethanal (acetaldehyde) methanethiol
3-hydroxy-2-butanone ethanol methional
indole 3-methylbutanal 1-octen-3-ol
3-methylbutanoic acid 3-methylbutanol
3-methylphenol 2-methylpropanal
4-methylphenol 2-methylpropanol
pentanoic acid phenylacetaldehyde 1
phenol 1-propanol
phenylacetic acid
3-phenylpropanoic acid
propanoic acid
skatole

1 in solution with diethylphtalate
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Effect of an attractive ambient odour
In contrast to the experiments that have been described in the previous
section, flies are never found in an environment without ambient odours; they
are usually confronted with several olfactory attractants. It has to be
determined whether an olfactory bait will attract flies in an environment loaded
with other attractive volatiles. Therefore, we tested several ‘natural’ products
for their attractiveness in the presence of an attractive background odour. As
an example we used the odour of chicken manure to create the ambient
odour, mimicking poultry farms in which houseflies can be found in high
numbers.

Experimental procedures
The experiments were performed in the flight chamber illuminated by a white
fluorescent tube. They were done from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 24°C. The R.H.
varied between 60 and 75%.

The odours of ripe banana, ripe mango, tainted chicken meat, tainted pork,
tainted beef, marmite, fly food, moist yeast, whole-wheat bread, and whole-
wheat bread soaked in water, milk, beer, or vinegar were tested in the
presence of chicken manure as ‘background’ odour. To create this background
odour, chicken manure was put in each of the glass tubes in the two cylinders
at the upwind end of the flight chamber. Experiments were done with both
tubes empty (clean air), with one empty (clean air) and one loaded with
chicken manure, with both tubes filled with chicken manure, and with one of
the above mentioned substances added to the manure in one of the tubes and
the other tube filled with chicken manure.

In each experiment 50 males or females of one and the same age (3-10
days old), well-fed or deprived of food during 24 hours prior to the
experiments, were introduced into the chamber. After 30-45 minutes of
acclimatisation, a number of experiments of 10 minutes each were done with
the same group of flies. The experiments were alternated with periods of 10
minutes during which clean air was led through the flight chamber. At the end
of these ‘cleaning’ periods the smell of manure was still perceptible by the
human nose.

Statistics
The number of landings in both cylinders made during an experiment was
noted, using the computer programme 'The Observer' (version 3.0, Noldus
Information Technology b.v., Wageningen, the Netherlands). Of each type of
experiment the total number of landings in the cylinders was subjected to the
2-tailed Fisher’s exact test of independence to analyse whether the distribution
of total number of landings was significantly different from a 1:1 distribution
which may be expected when the flies do not distinguish between the two
cylinders. A P-value less than 0.05 was assumed to indicate attractiveness of
the odour source causing the highest number of landings.
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RESULTS

General
When neither of the tubes was loaded with an odour source the flies were not
active or walked and flew around in any direction. Hardly any fly landed in a
cylinder.

Natural complex odours
In general, the locomotor activity of the flies increased as soon as an attractive
odour source was placed in one of the cylinders. When the odour of lemon
was tested, the flies became also more active, but instead of being attracted to
this odour source the flies moved downwind. Obviously, lemon odour is
repellent to houseflies.

Analysis (GLM) of the quotient of the total number of landings during an
observation in both cylinders and the total number of flies in the chamber
showed an effect of the state of ‘hunger’ and the type of odour source and
interactions between age and odour source, ‘hunger’ and odour source , age
and ‘hunger’, and age, ‘hunger’ and odour source. Food-deprived flies landed
more frequently in both the control and odour-loaded cylinders than well-fed
flies did. The number of landings of young and mature flies did not differ
significantly. The number of landings of well-fed flies was significantly higher
when one of the tubes contained chicken manure, tainted chicken meat,
tainted pork, fly food, bread soaked in water and bread soaked in milk than
when both tubes were empty. Food-deprived flies were attracted to these
same substances and, in addition, to apple, banana, mango, marmite and
bread. Table 2 shows the total number of landings in the two cylinders of
young and mature, well-fed and food-deprived flies when attractive natural
complex odours were tested. All other substances did not appear to be
attractive. The Fisher’s exact test showed that foul eggs of houseflies and
moist yeast attracted only young flies.

Chicken manure, tainted chicken meat and tainted pig meat seemed to be
especially attractive to females; about 70 to 85 percent of the flies that could
be identified after landing in the cylinders with a tube loaded with these
substances were females. About equal numbers of males and females landed
in the cylinders with the other attractants. The attractiveness of some odours
to males and females is examined in more detail in Chapter 5.
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Table 2. Total numbers of landings of houseflies of the four different groups in
the cylinder through which clean air was flowing (control) and in the odour-
loaded (odour) cylinder during 20-minutes experiments with natural odour
sources (mentioned in the first column). Asterisks indicate significant
differences (Fisher’s exact test, 2-tailed, P<0.05). Total: total numbers of flies
tested with each odour source. Chick. manure: chicken manure.

WELL-FED FOOD-DEPRIVED
odour source control odour total control odour total

                          YOUNG FLIES
clean air 0 1 ns 830 7 7 ns 502
apple 0 1 ns 200 2 15 * 207
banana 1 11 ns 370 6 38 * 185
mango 7 15 ns 370 6 66 * 185
chick. manure 0 66 * 275 4 107 * 317
tainted chicken 8 59 * 370 2 69 * 185
tainted pork 5 160 * 370 2 88 * 185
fly food 1 40 * 370 5 42 * 185
marmite 0 9 * 200 10 57 * 295
bread 1 7 ns 175 4 44 * 207
bread + water 0 34 * 370 3 116 * 185
bread + milk 5 62 * 370 3 34 * 207

                         MATURE FLIES
clean air 7 10 ns 1221 13 20 ns 899
apple 1 14 * 258 7 112 * 352
banana 4 13 ns 343 3 18 * 262
mango 6 11 ns 343 4 38 * 262
chick. manure 25 201 * 681 14 74 * 329
tainted chicken 6 120 * 356 11 93 * 329
tainted pork 4 113 * 266 7 101 * 262
fly food 3 42 * 378 1 19 * 225
marmite 1 10 ns 237 2 76 * 285
bread 0 9 * 213 5 66 * 315
bread + water 7 53 * 383 5 76 * 262
bread + milk 7 63 * 356 10 132 * 504
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Individual synthetic odours
The experiments with individual synthetic odours were only done with mature
flies. Again, food-deprived flies landed more frequently in the cylinders than
well-fed flies. However, the responses to individual chemicals were lower than
to the natural complex odours; the total number of landings ranged from 1 to
25 for well-fed flies (n= 85-349) and from 2 to 41 for food-deprived flies (n =
91-160). When in the last experiment of the day the odour of chicken manure
was offered to the same group of flies, the flies became more active and much
more flies were attracted to this natural, complex odour than during all
preceding observations when individual chemicals were tested.

Well-fed flies landed significantly more in the control cylinder when the tube
in the other cylinder contained a cap with R-limonene (15 and 2 landings,
respectively, n = 190). Although the numbers are low, this may indicate that
this monoterpenoid, which is a component of lemon, is repellent to houseflies.
Food-deprived flies were attracted to the odour of 1-octen-3-ol; they landed
significantly more frequently in the cylinder with the odour of 1-octen-3-ol than
in the control cylinder (33 and 8 landings, respectively, n = 91). The other
chemicals tested did not show any attractiveness or repellency, although it
was observed that acetic acid, 6-methyl-5-hepten-2-one and amylacetate
increased the locomotor activity of the flies.

Synthetic mixtures
The experiments with the synthetic mixtures were done with groups of 50
young flies, mature females or males, well-fed or food-deprived. When the
three synthetic mixtures were tested against water, the total numbers of
landings in the odour-loaded and control cylinder were only significantly
different for well-fed mature females in response to synthetic ‘manure’ (27 and
7 landings, respectively, n = 100). However, Figure 1 shows that natural
chicken manure was significantly more attractive to mature female flies, either
well-fed or food-deprived, than synthetic manure.

Effect of an attractive ambient odour
In the experiments to determine the effect of an attractive background odour,
chicken manure was significantly attractive to females only when tested
against clean air (30 and 0 landings, respectively, for n = 200 well-fed females;
10 and 0 landings, respectively, for n = 50 food-deprived females). Adding an
additional odour source to chicken manure did not increase the numbers of
landings of males and females, with the exception of the combination of
chicken manure with tainted chicken meat which attracted significantly more
food-deprived females than chicken manure alone (26 and 4 landings,
respectively, n = 50).
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Figure 1.  Total numbers of landings of mature female houseflies (n = 200),
well-fed and food-deprived, during 2-choice experiments with synthetic and
natural chicken manure in the flight chamber. Asterisks indicate a significant
difference in attractiveness between the two odour sources (Fisher’s exact
test, 2-tailed, P<0.05).

DISCUSSION

General
Electrophysiological studies showed that antennal olfactory cells of newly
emerged houseflies (<1 day old) respond to odours. The responses of the
cells of these flies do not differ from those of mature flies. In addition, males
and females appeared to be equally sensitive to odours (Kelling and Den
Otter, 1998; Smallegange et al., 1999; Kelling, 2001). Our behavioural studies
have revealed that young as well as mature flies not only perceive odours but
may also be attracted to them.

Hardly any fly landed in a cylinder when neither of the tubes was loaded
with an odour source. If a fly landed in the control cylinder when an odour was
tested, it left the cylinder quickly after entering it. It was observed that flies
were more active in the presence of the odours which appeared to be the most
attractive ones and spent more time in the odour-loaded cylinder than when
less attractive odour sources were tested. Upwind flight was only observed
when an odorous airflow was present. This indicates that houseflies, like other
flying insects (e.g. Torr and Mangwiro, 1996; Morris et al., 1997; Schofield et
al., 1997), locate distant odour sources by odour-induced anemotaxis. Visual
cues may provide the necessary stimulus for landing (Young and Silverstein,
1975; Dethier, 1976).
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The physiological state (for example age, reproductive development, and
protein deficiency) of insects appeared to affect the flies’ responses
considerably in olfactometer studies (e.g. Pospíšil, 1958; McIndoo, 1926: see
Frishman and Matthyse, 1966; Baker and Cardé, 1984; Mitchell and Soucie,
1993; Ashwort and Wall, 1994; Nakagawa et al., 1994; Wall and Warnes,
1994). Hence, many discrepancies in literature can be explained partly by
differences in the physiological state of the flies (Frishman and Matthyse,
1966). In our experiments no significant differences were found between
young and mature houseflies. However, food-deprived flies were more active
than well-fed flies, their average number of landings in response to an odour
were higher, and more odour sources appeared to be attractive to them than
to well-fed flies. This agrees with earlier findings (Green, 1964; Bursell, 1990;
Schofield and Brady, 1996) that starved insects generally are more active and
have lower behavioural response thresholds to odours and visual stimuli than
fed ones. From a control point of view it will be an advantage when a bait
attracts houseflies irrespective of their physiological state.

Responses to odour sources
It appeared that the odours of chicken manure, tainted chicken and pig meat,
fly food, and bread soaked in water or milk were attractive to well-fed as well
as to food-deprived flies, both young and mature. It was observed that
especially females were attracted to the odours of the first three products (78-
85%), suggesting that these odours may lead females to sites suitable for
oviposition or to protein sources necessary for the development of eggs
(Saccà, 1964; Goodman et al., 1968: see Chapman et al., 1998). The other
natural products which appeared to be attractive were either also protein-
containing products or sources of metabolic energy. Fruits, for example,
attracted food-deprived flies, whereas well-fed flies were hardly attracted to
them. Houseflies require carbohydrates in order to sustain flight (Busvine,
1980: see Chapman et al., 1998), and as a consequence volatiles indicating
the presence of carbohydrates may attract hungry flies of both sexes
(Chapman et al., 1998).

Frishman and Matthyse (1966) and Larsen et al. (1966) found bovine
manure and urine to be attractive to houseflies, and Kettle (1995) reports that
houseflies may breed in urine and manure-contaminated stable refuse, but do
not breed in pure cow manure. In our study cow urine and cow manure elicited
low responses compared to chicken manure. Honey which is often a
component of commercial baits for houseflies was hardly attractive during our
experiments. Milk alone did not show any attractiveness although it is also
considered to be a good fly bait (Morrill, 1914; Richardson, 1917; Dethier,
1947: see Mulla et al., 1977; Brown et al., 1961; Frishman and Matthyse,
1966); in some countries milk is used as bait, combined with pieces of the
toxic mushroom Fly Agaric (Amanita muscaria) to kill the attracted flies.
Possible explanations of the discrepancies between our results and those that
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are mentioned in literature may be that we may have used a different type of
honey and that we used pasteurized semi-skimmed milk that was not sour.

Rogoff et al. (1964) observed that dead and alive female houseflies were
attractive to males. Our experiments showed no long-range attractiveness of
dead houseflies. Only food-deprived young flies were attracted to dead
houseflies which had been in contact with fly food. However, since they were
also attracted to fly food alone, it is likely that the attractiveness of the dead
flies was solely due to the odour of the food.

Carlson et al. (1971) identified (Z)-9-tricosene as a compound of the sex
pheromone of M. domestica. This compound, also known as muscalure, was
isolated from cuticular waxes and faeces of mature unmated female houseflies
and was found to be attractive to male houseflies in laboratory experiments
and in field trials (Carlson et al., 1971; Van Oosten and Persoons, 1981, 1982,
1983; Chapman et al., 1998, 1999; N. Noorman, 2001). Like Mulla et al. (1977)
and Künast and Günzrodt (1981), we did not find muscalure to be attractive. It
is likely that muscalure is an aggregation pheromone for both sexes (N.
Noorman, pers. comm.) and acts as a short-range and weak attractant for
males (Fletcher and Bellas, 1988).

Although antennal cells of houseflies respond to the odour of 6-methyl-5-
hepten-2-one (F.J. Kelling, pers. comm.), which is a human sweat component
(Meijerink et al., 2000), only an increase in locomotor activity of the flies was
observed in our study when this substance was tested. Antennal cells of the
housefly could also be activated by the compounds 1-octen-3-ol and 3-
methylphenol (Kelling, 2001), substances which are present in cattle breath
and cattle urine, respectively, and which are known to attract certain Glossina
species (tsetse flies) (Vale and Hall, 1985; Bursell et al., 1988; Vale et al.,
1988; Paynter and Brady, 1993; Torr and Mangwiro, 1996). Octenol also
elicited electrophysiological and behavioural responses in the stable fly,
Stomoxys calcitrans (Holloway and Phelps, 1991; Schofield et al., 1995;
Schofield et al., 1997). Although houseflies are frequent visitors of stables,
only food-deprived flies were attracted to octenol during our experiments.
Acetic acid, indole, and skatole are three of the most important odorous
components of the air in livestock houses (O’Neil and Philips, 1992). However,
these compounds did not attract females in our studies. Relatively high
electrophysiological responses of olfactory cells in the maxillary palps of M.
domestica were found to 2-pentanone and 3-methylphenol (Kelling and Den
Otter, 1997; Kelling, 2001). Probably, these olfactory cells become active at
short distance of an odour source. This could explain why these two volatiles
did not evoke behavioural responses in the flight chamber. Besides, it is
known that chemicals may be more attractive in mixtures than when applied
individually (Brown et al., 1961; Mulla et al., 1977; Künast and Günzrodt, 1981;
Cossé and Baker, 1996).
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Effect of an attractive ambient odour
Whereas electrophysiological experiments have shown that ambient chicken
manure has no effect on the sensitivity of the antennal olfactory system of
houseflies to other odour stimuli (Kelling, 2001; Kelling et al., 2002), the
present results show that background odours may affect the behavioural
responses of houseflies to several attractive odours. However, we also found
indications that certain substances still attract flies in an environment
containing ambient odours. This may indicate that different olfactory
attractants have to be used in environments loaded with different ambient
odours. In other words, the composition of attractive odour blends has to be
adapted to the olfactory environment.

Practical application
As already stated above, for control purposes baits are preferred that attract
young as well as mature houseflies and both food-deprived and well-fed
houseflies. Of the natural products tested, chicken manure, tainted chicken
meat, and tainted pig meat appeared to be good candidates, although the
numbers of flies attracted were still too low to reduce fly populations to
acceptable levels (Table 2). These substances are especially attractive to
females, which may offer an additional advantage. If females can be lured into
a trap before they have laid eggs this may slow down the population growth
enormously (Chapman et al., 1998). However, it is obvious that these products
will not be very popular to users because of the difficulties to store and
transport them and because of their unpleasant smell (Pickens and Miller,
1987). Besides their attractiveness has to be increased. When the active
components of these products have been identified (see Struble and Arn,
1984; Cork et al., 1990; Smallegange et al., 1999) experiments can be done
with different doses and blends of these components. Low doses of volatiles
may be attractive, whereas high doses may be repellent (Hoskins and Craig,
1934; Vale and Hall, 1985; Paynter and Brady, 1993). Our experiments
showed that synthetic odours induce hardly any response when tested
individually. Cossé and Baker (1996) also found that individual volatile
components of pig manure did not attract female houseflies in a windtunnel.
However, the combination of three or seven of these components elicited as
many upwind flights of female flies as natural pig manure, although the
number of landings on the mixture was lower (Cossé and Baker, 1996). Our
results and those of Cossé and Baker (1996) indicate that mixtures of
chemicals should be tested for their attractiveness. The manure-mimic
described in this chapter proved to be a candidate to start with. This synthetic
mixture did attract well-fed mature females, although natural chicken manure
was more attractive when presented simultaneously. This indicates that for
maximum attractiveness the composition of the mixture and/or the ratio and
concentrations of the components have still to be adjusted. When the optimum
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mixture has been determined in the laboratory, field tests have to reveal its
effectiveness in environments where attractive odours are already present.

Our experiments showed that foul eggs of houseflies and moist yeast attract
young, immature flies. Therefore, these products may also be worthwhile to be
tested in the ‘field’.

Infestation may also be prevented by repelling flies. We found that the odour
of lemon and probably also of R-limonene has a repelling effect on houseflies.
It is known that essential oil extracted from lemon leaves is an effective
repellent for sandflies (Rojas and Scorza, 1991) and that peel oils of lemon,
grapefruit, and orange are even toxic to larvae and adults of M. domestica (Su
et al., 1972ab; Su, 1976; Shalaby et al., 1998), which is probably due to the
component limonene (Su and Horvat, 1987). Singh and Upadhyay (1993) also
found that several other monoterpenoids exhibit a strong repellent activity
against houseflies.
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Chapter 5

The attractiveness of odours and ultraviolet
light to the housefly (Musca domestica L.)

SUMMARY

Experiments in a flight chamber revealed that mature male and female
houseflies (Musca domestica L.) are attracted to different odour sources.
Soaked bread attracted males, whereas moist yeast and chicken manure were
only attractive to females. Marmite and tainted meat (pork, beef, and chicken)
attracted both sexes. The addition of ultraviolet light decreased the
attractiveness of several of these attractive odours. In general, a combination
of an odour and ultraviolet light in an illuminated environment was less or
equally attractive as an odour alone. In the dark this combination was equally
attractive as ultraviolet light alone. This indicates that phototactic orientation of
houseflies operates better in the dark than in the light, whereas orientation to
odours operates better in the light. It is proposed that light traps should be
used to control houseflies in the dark, whereas odour-baited traps should be
applied in illuminated rooms.
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INTRODUCTION

In previous studies (see Chapters 2 and 3) we found that houseflies (Musca
domestica L.) are attracted to various light sources. Unfortunately, the lamps
did not attract sufficient numbers of flies for efficient control. Flies younger than
3 days old even showed hardly any phototactic response. On the other hand
we showed that several odorous materials are attractive to young and mature
flies, well-fed and food-deprived (Chapter 4). We also found indications that
some substances are more attractive to one sex than to the other. Since for
control of houseflies this may be important information, we decided to examine
the responses of the different sexes to odours in more detail. The results of
these studies are described in the present chapter.

It has been found for various insect species that odorous attractants
increase the attractiveness of visual cues (Vale et al., 1988; Bursell, 1990;
Holloway and Phelps, 1991; Green, 1993; Pickens et al., 1994; Hardie et al.,
1996; Szentesi et al., 1996; Judd and Whitfield, 1997; Wyatt et al., 1997;
Chapman et al., 1999). However, none of these studies involved a
combination of an odour and a light source. It is conceivable that adding an
odorous bait to a light trap may improve the attractiveness of the light source.
An odour may lure the flies from a short distance into a trap after the light has
attracted them from a long distance or, vice versa, visual cues may provide the
necessary stimulus for landing on the trap after the flies have located it from
far away by odour-induced anemotaxis (Young and Silverstein, 1975; Dethier,
1976; Pickens and Thimijan, 1986). Previous studies revealed that the
photoreceptors of houseflies are very sensitive to ultraviolet light (Mazokhin-
Porshniakov, 1960; Goldsmith and Fernandez, 1968; Bellingham and
Anderson, 1993) and that these flies are highly attracted to lamps emitting light
between 300 and 400 nm (Chapter 2; Cameron, 1938; Deay and Taylor, 1962;
Thimijan et al., 1973; Roberts et al., 1992). In this chapter we describe
responses of houseflies to combinations of ultraviolet light with several odours.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Insects
In the experiments Musca domestica L. adults of the ‘Pesse strain’ were used.
See Chapter 2 for details.

Experimental procedures
We examined whether male and female houseflies are attracted to different or
the same odours. In addition, we hoped to increase the attractiveness of an
odour source by combining the odour with ultraviolet light.

Experiments were done from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 24°C. The R.H. varied
between 55 and 80%. The experiments took place in the flight chamber as
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described in Chapters 2 and 4. Odour stimuli were placed in one or both glass
tubes (i.d. 3.5 cm) positioned in the plastic cylinders which were now covered
with black cardboard. At the upwind end the cylinders had been closed with a
perspex plate translucent to ultraviolet light. Behind each cylinder an ultraviolet
lamp (Sylvania CFS 11W BL350, 100 Hz) was placed. Each lamp was covered
with black cardboard except for the side facing a cylinder. This resulted in an
radiance in the ultraviolet area of 9.8 µWatt/cm2 at 50 cm from a lamp. To rule
out positional effects, stimuli were presented alternately in the left and in the
right cylinder. Experiments were done with the ultraviolet lamp behind each
cylinder either burning or switched off.

In each experiment 50 well-fed males or females of the same age (3-10
days old) were introduced into the chamber. Flies younger than 3 days were
not tested because they are hardly attracted to light (see Chapter 2). After 30-
45 minutes of acclimatisation with the white fluorescent tube (Osram L36W/20
coolwhite, 100 Hz) above the flight chamber switched on, experiments of 10
minutes each were done with the same group of flies. Between experiments
clean air was led through the flight chamber during 10-30 minutes.
Experiments were done either in the ‘dark’ (red fluorescent tube switched on;
Philips TL40W/15, 100 Hz) or when the flight chamber was illuminated by the
white tube. During an experiment the numbers of landings in both cylinders
was noted, using the computer programme 'The Observer' (version 3.0,
Noldus Information Technology b.v., Wageningen, The Netherlands).

Odour sources
Three series of experiments were done, as summarized in Table 1. First, to
reveal the influence of ambient illumination, three odour sources which had
been found to be attractive to both young and mature flies, either well-fed or
food-deprived (Chapter 4) were tested in the absence and presence of
ultraviolet light in both an illuminated and a ‘dark’ flight chamber for their ability
to attract well-fed females and well-fed males: chicken manure, whole-wheat
bread soaked in water, and fly food (consisting of a mixture of skim milk
powder, sugar and yeast). This was done in 2-choice experiments against
clean air (series 1, Table 1).

Subsequent to this, the responses of well-fed females and males to twelve
individual odour sources and to the same odours combined with ultraviolet
light in an illuminated flight chamber were studied in 2-choice situations
against clean air (series 2, Table 1). The odour sources were natural products
of which the odours had been found to be attractive in previous experiments
(Chapter 4) and substances reported to be attractive in the literature (Morrill,
1914; Larsen et al., 1966): banana, mango, moist yeast, marmite, tainted pork,
tainted beef, tainted chicken meat, chicken manure, and whole-wheat bread
soaked in water, in milk, in beer, or in vinegar.

In addition, experiments were done to test the influence of ultraviolet light in
a more direct way. Again, whole-wheat bread soaked in water, fly food, and
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chicken manure were used in 2-choice experiments. This time both tubes
contained the same odour source and one of the tubes was illuminated with
ultraviolet light. These experiments were done in an illuminated flight chamber
(series 3, Table 1).

Table 1. Schematic representation of the experiments which were done. See
text for details.

‘dark’ chamber illuminated chamber
series 1 • clean air x odour

• clean air x (odour + UV)
• clean air x odour
• clean air x (odour + UV)

series 2 • clean air x odour
• clean air x (odour + UV)

series 3 • odour     x (odour + UV)

Explanation of Table 1:
x: tested against;
clean air: empty tube;
odour: odour source in tube;
+ UV: ultraviolet lamp burning.

Statistics
The total numbers of landings in the two cylinders were compared using the
Fisher’s exact test of independence (2-tailed) to analyse whether the
distribution of total number of landings was significantly different from a 1:1
distribution. This test calculated the probability (P-value) that chance alone
would result in the number of landings in both cylinders. A P-value less than
0.05 was assumed to indicate attractiveness of the stimulus or combination of
stimuli causing the highest number of landings.

The data of the first two series of experiments were also analysed with a
Generalized Linear Model (GLM) to investigate possible relations between the
ratio of the number of landings in the odour-loaded cylinder and the total
number of flies present in the flight chamber and the various factors (sex,
ambient light, type of odour source, presence of ultraviolet light) (see Baker
and Cardé, 1984). Two-sided t-probabilities were calculated to test pairwise
differences of means. Effects were considered to be significant at P<0.05
(Oude Voshaar, 1994; Sokal and Rohlf, 1998).
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RESULTS

Effect of ambient light
The responses of well-fed, mature female and male houseflies to three odour
sources (bread soaked in water, fly food, and chicken manure), alone or in
combination with ultraviolet light, in a ‘dark’ and in an illuminated flight
chamber were examined. The results are given in Table 2. Unfortunately, the
flies, especially the males, were hardly active during this series of
experiments. Nevertheless, it was clear that odours alone do not attract flies in
the dark; hardly any activity was noticed during these experiments in contrast
to experiments which were done in the light.

In the dark, females landed significantly more frequently in the odour-loaded
cylinder than in the control cylinder when the odours were combined with
ultraviolet light, but this seemed to be due to the attractiveness of ultraviolet
light alone; ultraviolet light combined with clean air also elicited significantly
more landings than clean air alone. In an illuminated flight chamber chicken
manure alone induced significantly more landings of females than clean air.
However, in combination with ultraviolet light the number of landings on
chicken manure did not differ from the number of landings in the cylinder with
clean air.

GLM analysis showed interaction between illumination, sex and type of
odour source and between illumination, sex and presence of ultraviolet light.
The mean number of landings was higher for females than for males. The
responses to the odours of both females and males appeared to be affected
by the absence or presence of ultraviolet light. The responses of the females
was also affected by the ambient illumination. Overall, the number of landings
was higher in the dark and when the ultraviolet light source was switched on.
However, odours alone induced more landings in the light than in the dark.
When the odours were combined with ultraviolet light more landings were
observed in the dark.

Effect of sex and ultraviolet light
Table 3 shows the number of landings of females and males in the control
cylinder and in the odour-loaded cylinder when twelve odour sources were
tested in an illuminated flight chamber in the absence and presence of
ultraviolet light. The number of landings in a cylinder containing an empty tube
was always low.

As was found in previous experiments (Chapter 4) the odours of fruit
(banana and mango) either with or without ultraviolet light were not attractive
to well-fed flies. Marmite and tainted meat (pork, beef, and chicken) attracted
both sexes. Moist yeast and chicken manure attracted only females, whereas
bread soaked in beer or vinegar appeared to attract only males.
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Table 2. Total numbers of landings of well-fed houseflies in the control cylinder
(clean air) and in the odour-loaded cylinder (odour) without or with ultraviolet
light (+UV) in the dark (D) and in an illuminated (I) flight chamber. Duration of
experiments: 10 minutes. Asterisks indicate significant differences (Fisher’s
exact test, 2-tailed, P<0.05).

chamber odour source clean air odour clean air odour +UV
                                                                          FEMALES

clean air 0 0 0 11 *
bread + water 0 0 0 21 *
fly food 0 0 0 21 *

D
(n = 50)

chicken manure 0 1 1 34 *
clean air 1 0 2 4
bread + water 1 9 2 4
fly food 0 2 1 4

I
(n = 100)

chicken manure 0 14 * 1 3
                                             MALES

clean air 0 0 1 6
bread + water 0 0 0 2
fly food 0 0 1 3

D
(n = 50)

chicken manure 0 0 0 9
clean air 0 1 2 6
bread + water 1 3 0 2
fly food 0 1 1 3

I
(n = 100)

chicken manure 1 8 0 4

Combined with ultraviolet light marmite, tainted meat, and soaked bread lost
their attractiveness to males. On the other hand, moist yeast combined with
ultraviolet light became attractive to males. Tainted pork, tainted chicken meat,
and chicken manure lost their attractivity to females when combined with
ultraviolet light, whereas moist yeast, marmite, and tainted beef combined with
ultraviolet light were still attractive. Ultraviolet light alone was not attractive in
the illuminated flight chamber.

GLM analysis of the quotient of the number of landings in the odour-loaded
cylinder and the total number of flies in the chamber showed interaction
between sex, odour source and the presence of ultraviolet light. No differences
in mean responses between females and males was found. The responses of
the flies were affected by the absence or presence of ultraviolet light; the
attractiveness of several odours decreased considerably when they were
combined with ultraviolet light.
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Table 3. Total numbers of landings of well-fed houseflies in the control cylinder
(clean air) and in the odour-loaded cylinder (odour) without or with ultraviolet
light (+UV) in an illuminated flight chamber. Duration of experiments: 10
minutes. Asterisks indicate significant differences (Fisher’s exact test, 2-tailed,
P<0.05).

odour source clean air odour clean air odour +UV
                                      FEMALES (n = 50)

clean air
(n= 150)

0 3 3 12

banana 2 11 1 8
mango 2 14 2 9
moist yeast 0   19 * 4   19 *
marmite 2   28 * 3   20 *
tainted pork 2   19 * 1 10
tainted beef 0   28 * 3   18 *
tainted chicken 1   41 * 2 7
chicken manure 1   39 * 5 18
bread + water 0 2 1 5
bread + milk 1 1 0 7
bread + beer 0 4 3 2
bread + vinegar 1 2 3 4

                                       MALES (n = 50)
clean air
(n= 150)

3 3 6 18

banana 1 6 1 7
mango 3 12 2 11
moist yeast 1 6 1   13 *
marmite 2   19 * 4 7
tainted pork 1   27 * 2 10
tainted beef 3   26 * 3 7
tainted chicken 1   14 * 9 5
chicken manure 3 11 3 4
bread + water 6 17 6 19
bread + milk 7 19 3 8
bread + beer 7   25 * 5 14
bread + vinegar 0   23 * 5 15
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Effect of ultraviolet light
Figure 1 shows the responses of both females and males when the flies were
offered a choice between an odour and the same odour combined with
ultraviolet light. Females landed significantly more frequently in the cylinder
with chicken manure alone than when chicken manure was combined with
ultraviolet light. No significant differences in the (low) number of landings in the
two cylinders were found between bread and fly food alone compared to bread
and fly food with ultraviolet light, respectively.

Figure 1. Numbers of landings of well-fed female and male houseflies (n = 50)
in odour-loaded cylinders of which one was combined with ultraviolet light
(+UV) in an illuminated flight chamber. UV: ultraviolet light; bread: whole-wheat
bread soaked in water; food: fly food; manure: chicken manure. Asterisks
indicate a significant difference in attractiveness between the two cylinders
(Fisher’s exact test, 2-tailed, P<0.05).

DISCUSSION

Responses to odours
It appeared that in the dark houseflies do not respond to odours. In the light,
marmite and all types of tainted meat tested (pork, beef, chicken) attract both
sexes (well-fed and mature) (Table 3). However, moist yeast and chicken
manure are only attractive to females, whereas bread soaked in beer or
vinegar only attracts males. The reason for the differences in preference
between the sexes for the latter substances is not clear since these
substances are rich in protein and/or sugars which both sexes need for food
and reproduction. Females may search for protein-containing products to feed
on for egg production or to oviposit since these substrates provide excellent
nourishment for the larvae (West, 1951; Pospíšil, 1958; Saccà, 1964). In male
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flies lack of protein causes a strong reduction of sexual activity (Parker, 1968).
An additional advantage of the male preference for protein-rich substances
may be that on these substances they are likely to encounter mates.

Responses to odours combined with ultraviolet light
In an illuminated environment a combination of an odour and an ultraviolet
light source was equally attractive as or less attractive than an odour alone
(Table 3), which may be due to the fact that the attractiveness of a light source
is not very high in the light (Chapter 2). In the dark a combination of odour and
ultraviolet light is as attractive as ultraviolet light alone. Phototactic orientation
of houseflies appears to operate better in the dark than in the light (Chapter 2),
whereas orientation to odours seems to operate better in the light. The reason
that several odours were less attractive in the light when combined with
ultraviolet light may be that this combination may ‘confuse’ the flies. As
suggested in Chapter 2, the attractiveness of ultraviolet light to houseflies may
be explained as an escape response into ‘open space’ (Mazokhin-
Porshnyakov, 1969; Menzel, 1979). This counteracts the effect of attractive
odorous substrates on which the flies have to land for oviposition and feeding.

Practical application
Under illuminated conditions, several odour sources appeared to be good
attractants when not combined with ultraviolet light. Chicken manure and
tainted chicken meat induced a high response in both well-fed mature (Table
3) and well-fed and food-deprived immature (0-2 days old) females (Chapter
4). Both males and females responded to tainted pork and tainted beef. For
this reason chicken manure and the three tainted kinds of meat may be good
baits to be used in traps.

At illuminated places, like restaurants and houses, it may be worthwhile to
test the effectiveness of ultraviolet light combined with marmite or yeast which
was attractive to well-fed mature females (Table 3). The combination of
ultraviolet light with yeast has the additional advantage that it also attracts
well-fed mature males. Furthermore, yeast on itself appeared to lure well-fed
and food-deprived young houseflies (Chapter 4). Because young flies showed
hardly any phototactic response (Chapter 2) it is possible that they ‘ignore’ the
ultraviolet light, whereas they are attracted by the odour of the yeast. Another
important advantage is that marmite and yeast do not have an unpleasant
smell to humans.

At places which are not illuminated, chicken manure odour combined with
ultraviolet light may be an effective attractant for mature female houseflies
when used during daytime; the number of landings of females in response to
chicken manure combined with ultraviolet light in the dark was three times
higher than in response to ultraviolet light alone (34 and 11, respectively;
Table 2). However, to be sure that this effect is not only due to the ultraviolet
light this experiment should be repeated with higher numbers of flies. Two-
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choice experiments in which a combination of chicken manure and ultraviolet
light is tested directly against the two stimuli alone should be done in the dark
to get an unambiguous answer.
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Chapter 6

General Discussion

Introduction
Despite its long association with man, the housefly (Musca domestica L.)
remains one of the most difficult pests to control. It is a very abundant insect
that can be found in human dwellings, dairies, poultry houses, horse stables,
food processing factories, and other domesticated areas and buildings (Hewitt,
1910, 1912; West, 1951; Hansens, 1963; Lillie and Goddard, 1987; Kettle,
1995). Although houseflies have not been shown to cause direct losses in
animal production or performance, in large numbers these flies cause
annoyance and nuisance. Moreover, they are potential transmitters of human
and animal pathogens. Therefore, a lot of money is spent in trying to control
this insect species.

Reliance on insecticides for fly control is decreasing because of increased
environmental constraints and insecticide resistance. So far, biological control
with natural enemies often has disappointing results. As a consequence, there
is a need for effective, target-specific, and environmentally acceptable fly
control methods. Light and odour-baited traps are considered to be promising
devices to control houseflies indoors, although, up to date, they are not
effective enough to reduce fly populations to acceptable levels. We examined
possibilities to improve the effectiveness of these types of traps. The results of
our studies are described in the previous chapters and will be discussed
further in this chapter, especially with a view to practical application.
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Discussion of research results
Experiments to examine the responses of Musca domestica L. to light sources
with different spectral compositions were done with flies originating from three
different strains (Chapter 2): a WHO strain (Ij2) obtained from the Statens
Skadedyrlaboratorium in Lyngby (Denmark) which had been reared in
laboratories since 1961; a ‘vanDiermen’ strain which had been present in our
laboratory since 1995 and had been obtained from a poultry farm in Barneveld
(The Netherlands) where insecticides were still frequently used in the manure
pit; and a ‘Pesse’ strain which had been reared in our laboratory since 1996
and which originated from a piggery in Pesse (The Netherlands). Application of
chemicals at the latter farm had ended in 1995 and since then the robber fly
Ophyra aenescens is deployed to control fly species. The strain with the most
‘natural’ origin, the Pesse strain, was chosen to be used in the experiments
described in Chapters 3 to 5, which deal with the attractiveness of flickering
ultraviolet light and with the attractiveness of several odour sources when
present alone and when combined with ultraviolet light.

Differences in the amount of visual pigment were found through in vivo
measurements on the eyes of houseflies of the various strains. A relationship
with the duration of rearing in laboratories was thus revealed: wild-type and
‘stable flies’ (first-generation laboratory flies emerged from larvae and pupae
collected in the two different stables) had considerably more visual pigment
than flies which had been reared in the laboratory during several generations
(Chapter 2). Although the amount of visual pigment appeared to be similar for
the three laboratory strains (WHO, vanDiermen and Pesse) when it was
measured, this may not have been so during the light response experiments
which were done before these measurements were made; flies of different
strains were tested at different periods after the beginning of their rearing in
the laboratory. Differences in the amount of visual pigment between strains in
the period that experiments were done may explain the differences in the light
response that were found between the three strains when the attractiveness of
ultraviolet lamps with different spectral compositions, and blue, green and
white light was tested during 1-choice experiments in a flight chamber (210 cm
long, 60 cm wide, 60 cm high; Chapter 2). However, from our results it is not
clear whether this did happen and to what extent. To have been able to
answer this question, the light responses and the contents of visual pigment of
the Pesse and vanDiermen strains should have been examined from the
moment they had been introduced in our laboratory. Also other ‘strain-related’
characteristics that we were not aware of may have determined the light
responses of the three different strains, explaining the interactions that were
found between strain and ambient illumination as well as between strain and
sex of the flies.

The dramatic effect of laboratory rearing on the amount of visual pigment of
houseflies indicates that, in general, care should be taken to extrapolate
results obtained from laboratory insects to ‘reality’. Laboratory rearing may
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change several physiological characteristics. The monotonous environment
and the relatively ‘easy’ life in the laboratory may lead to changes in sensitivity
of senses and to changes in molecular mechanisms underlying them.
Fundamental investigations of these mechanisms in laboratory insects may
thus reveal sensitivities different from those of wild-type insects. Moreover, the
behavioural responses of laboratory insects may not reflect the behaviour of
the insects in nature. Therefore, we want to emphasize that the results we
obtained in the laboratory may not simply be applicable in control measures in
practice without first investigating their effects in the environment where fly
control is needed.

Our experiments showed that flies of all three strains were hardly or not
attracted to the test lamps when they were younger than 3 days. Only older
flies were positively phototactic. This means that light traps cannot be used to
catch immature flies. Recordings of the locomotor activity showed that young
flies were less active than older ones. The change in phototactic response at
the age of three days coincides with the time that the flies become sexually
mature (West, 1951; Dillwith et al., 1983; Blomquist et al., 1984). This seemed
to confirm the suggestion of Skovmand and Mourier (1986) that young flies are
hardly attracted to light because they are hardly active. However, our
experiments showed that flies younger than 3 days are readily attracted to
various odours (Chapter 4). This suggests that the low responsiveness of
immature houseflies to light may be due to the neural processing of the visual
information. In vivo measurements of the visual pigment did not reveal
differences between flies of different age (Stavenga, pers. comm.).

Not only the origin, sex and age of the flies affect their phototactic
behaviour, also environmental parameters were found to play a role. Although
the flies’ locomotor activity is higher in an illuminated environment than in the
dark, in 5-minutes experiments in a ‘dark’ (illuminated by a red fluorescent
tube) flight chamber (210 cm long, 60 cm wide, 60 cm high) larger numbers of
mature flies were attracted to the light sources than when the flight chamber
was illuminated by a white fluorescent tube (Chapter 2). This may be due to
the fact that flies respond more quickly to light in the dark than in the light as
was found in an experimental room (310 cm long, 200 cm wide, 240 cm high;
Chapter 2). Similar to what Roberts et al. (1992) have found, in experiments of
2½ hours in this experimental room, catches were equally high in the dark and
in the light (Chapter 2). This indicates that, during daytime, light traps can be
used in dark as well as in illuminated rooms for attracting houseflies. In
addition to this, from some pilot studies it appeared that the flies can also
readily be caught by light traps during the night (Figure 1) although our
actograph recordings showed that houseflies are hardly active during the
night.
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Figure 1.  Examples of the catching rate of an electrocuting light trap
containing an ultraviolet lamp during day and night time (about 200 flies
released in each experiment; at time = 0). A: experimental room (310 cm long,
200 cm wide, 240 cm high) dark both during the day and night; B:
experimental room dark during the night and illuminated during the day using a
36 Watt white fluorescent lamp (Philips TLD36W/33, 100 Hz) suspending from
the centre of the ceiling.
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Mazokhin-Porshniakov (1960), Goldsmith and Fernandez (1968) and
Bellingham and Anderson (1993) measured a peak at 340-350 nm in the
sensitivity of the eye of M. domestica. Goldsmith and Fernandez (1968) stated
that the visual apparatus of insects such as the housefly is designed to exploit
the shortest wavelengths available in the environment (because of the filtering
effect of ozone in the earth’s atmosphere no solar energy of wavelengths
shorter than 300 nm reaches the earth’s surface). This suggestion is
supported by Mazokhin-Porshnyakov (1969) and Menzel (1979) who believe
that the phototactic response of flying insects is an escape response in
reaction to switching on a lamp and that ultraviolet light, of which the sky light
is the main natural source, is the most reliable signal for this response. This
could explain why for all strains all ultraviolet light sources that were tested
were very attractive to both male and female flies. Obviously, in an illuminated
room, the light emitted by the white, green, and blue lamps had too many
wavelengths in common with the ambient light to be attractive whereas the
ultraviolet lamps emitted wavelengths not present in the ambient light. The fact
that ultraviolet light is highly attractive to mature houseflies can be used for the
development of control measures. Considering the proportion of flies they
attracted in the experimental room and their catching rate, lamps UV5 and
UV9 seem to be good candidates for this purpose. These two lamps have
emission peaks near to the sensitivity peak of the houseflies’ eyes (at 350 and
365 nm, respectively).

Analysis of the data of the 1-choice experiments in the experimental room
indicated that something in the room may have activated a group of flies at the
same time. The escape response theory affords reason to expect that all flies
fly to an ultraviolet light source as soon as the light is switched on. Time
recordings of the catches of flies attracted to light sources (Chapter 2) showed
that this is not the case. Therefore, switching on a lamp is probably not the
only trigger causing an escape response. An explanation may be found in the
work of Meyer (1978a) who studied the phototactic behaviour of fruitflies
(Drosophila melanogaster). These studies revealed that as to their phototactic
behaviour two different groups of flies can be distinguished. One group shows
a fast phototactic response, moving quickly towards a light source, whereas
the other shows a slow phototactic response and does not seem to be
primarily attracted to light (Heisenberg, 1972: see Meyer, 1978a). Meyer
(1978a) suggested that only relatively undisturbed insects may show slow
phototaxis and that the fast phototactic reaction may be due to an escape
response towards light. Both flies with fast and slow phototactic responses
may have been involved in our experiments.

It is likely that the escape response also plays a role in the response to an
ultraviolet lamp with a flicker frequency of 40000 Hz when in competition with
an ultraviolet lamp with a frequency of 10 Hz; a frequency of 10 Hz, and
probably also of 4 Hz, seems to cause an escape response in both males and
females towards the higher flicker frequency (40000 Hz) (Chapter 3). Light
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with a flicker frequency of 40000 Hz will appear continuous to the houseflies,
like sky light (the eyes of houseflies have a flicker fusion frequency of
approximately 270 Hz; Vogel, 1956). The retinula cells of the blowfly
Calliphora vicina showed maximum responses to flickering frequencies of
sinuswave light between approximately 4 and 20 Hz (Leutscher-Hazelhoff,
1973). Obviously, the low flicker frequency of 10 Hz startles the flies and leads
them to flee towards sky light or a light resembling sky light (Mazokhin-
Porshnyakov, 1969; Menzel, 1979; Holmquist and Srinivasan 1991; Trimarchi
and Schneiderman, 1995). This suggests that ultraviolet lamps with
frequencies of 4 to 10 Hz may be used in a ‘push-pull system’ in order to drive
houseflies either outdoors or towards ‘non-flickering’ ultraviolet lamps in killing
devices.

Male houseflies regularly chase moving conspecifics (West, 1951; Vogel,
1956; Land and Collet, 1974; Wehrhahn et al., 1982). We assumed that this
chasing behaviour is induced by a visual cue, which is probably the frequency
(around 175 Hz) of the wing movements of conspecifics. We expected that
light flickering at the same frequency may also induce this behaviour. Indeed,
in both 1- and 2-choice experiments of 2½ hours we found that test lamps
flickering at 175 Hz caught males faster than lamps flickering at the other
frequencies (Chapter 3). Since in 1-choice experiments 175 Hz lamps
attracted considerable numbers (60-100%) of both males and females, this
frequency seems a good candidate to apply in light traps. Ultraviolet lamps
flickering at 40 Hz were the fastest catchers of females. This frequency
attracted about 75 to 95 percent of both females and males in 2½ hours and
may therefore also be interesting for practical use. However, care should be
taken with application of lamps flickering below the flicker fusion frequency of
humans, because this may cause emotional disturbance.

An alternative way of catching flies may be the use of attractive odours to
lure them to a trap. In accordance with electrophysiological studies which
showed that antennal olfactory cells of newly emerged houseflies (<1-day old)
are already responsive to odours (Kelling and Den Otter, 1998; Smallegange
et al., 1999; Kelling, 2001), our behavioural studies revealed that young as
well as mature flies not only perceive odours but may also be attracted to them
(Chapter 4). Upwind flight was only observed when the airflow was loaded with
(certain) odours. The physiological state of insects, for example, age, sex,
reproductive development and protein deficiency, appeared to affect the
behavioural responses of flies in olfactometer studies (Pospíšil, 1958;
McIndoo, 1926: see Frishman and Matthyse, 1966; Baker and Cardé, 1984;
Mitchell and Soucie, 1993; Ashwort and Wall, 1994; Nakagawa et al., 1994;
Wall and Warnes, 1994). We found no significant differences in responses to
odours between young and mature houseflies, with the exception that only
young flies and no mature flies were attracted to the odours of foul housefly
eggs and of moist yeast. We also showed that more odour sources were
attractive to the flies when they had been deprived of food (Chapter 4). This is
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probably due to the fact that starved insects have lower behavioural response
thresholds to food odours than fed ones (Green, 1964; Bursell, 1990; Schofield
and Brady, 1996). Chicken manure, tainted chicken and tainted pig meat, fly
food, and bread soaked in water or milk were attractive to well-fed as well as
to food-deprived flies. Bread, marmite and fruits were only occasionally visited
by food-deprived flies (Chapter 4). All these attractants are known to be
suitable sources of protein and/or carbohydrates for the flies or may serve as
oviposition medium and as a site to encounter mates (West, 1951; Pospíšil,
1958; Saccà, 1964; Goodman et al., 1968 and Busvine, 1980: see Chapman
et al., 1998). This does not seem to explain why we also found that females
and males (well-fed and mature) may respond differently to different odour
sources: moist yeast and chicken manure were only attractive to females,
whereas bread soaked in beer or vinegar attracted only males. Marmite and all
types of tainted meat tested (pork, beef, and chicken) attracted both sexes
(Chapter 5).

The volatile compounds responsible for the attractiveness of natural
products to houseflies should be identified and a synthetic mixture developed
(individual synthetic odours induce hardly any response; Chapter 4). Using a
standardised mixture increases the reliability of experiments and simplifies
comparing data of different experiments. Tests with different concentrations of
the standard mixture may reveal the best concentrations to be used for
decreasing fly population densities under different circumstances. A housefly-
specific attractant combined with an insecticide can be placed in a trap. A
synthetic mixture with long-lasting attractiveness renders it unnecessary to
frequently replace the attractant.

It is evident that the olfactory attractants to be used in control programmes
have to be adapted to the environment in which they have to be applied. The
volatile compounds emitted by, for example, manure are continuously present
in high concentrations in the air of stables and may adversely affect the
attractiveness of attractants which are placed in a trap. Although
electrophysiological experiments showed that the presence of an ambient
odour has no or only to a small extent an effect on the sensitivity of the
antennal olfactory system of houseflies to pulses of single odour stimuli
(Kelling, 2001; Kelling et al., 2002), our results (Chapter 4) show that the
behavioural responses of houseflies to attractive odours may be affected by
ambient odours. However, food-deprived, mature females were still attracted
to the odour of tainted chicken meat in the presence of a background odour of
chicken manure.

The experiments described in Chapters 4 and 5 showed that in the absence
of a background odour houseflies are not only attracted to tainted chicken
meat but also to tainted pork and tainted beef. Humans can distinguish the
smell of tainted chicken meat from the smell of tainted pork and tainted beef.
Preliminary results of electrophysiological research combined with
gaschromatography (GC-EAG) and analyses with mass-spectrometry (GC-
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MS) revealed that tainted chicken, pork, and beef meat have several
chemicals in common. The chromatograms of pork and beef extractions were
much the same, whereas extractions of chicken meat appeared to contain an
extra compound (F.J. Kelling, pers. comm.). Similar results were obtained
when determining the chemical composition of cooked meat; many volatile
compounds present in cooked pork were also reported to be present in cooked
beef, and most of the compounds found in cooked chicken meat were also
found in the other cooked meats, except for unsaturated aliphatic aldehydes,
alcohols, and ketones which were only present in chicken meat (Mottram,
1991). GC-EAG and GC-MS also showed that chicken manure and tainted
pork contain several identical compounds (Smallegange et al., 1999). The
volatiles common to chicken manure, tainted pork, tainted beef and tainted
chicken meat may explain why all these products are attractive to houseflies.
These volatiles have to be identified and a mixture of these volatiles should be
tested for its attractiveness to houseflies in the presence of different
background odours. Different background odours may require different
(mixtures of) attractants (Chapter 4). Pickens et al. (1994) demonstrated that
houseflies were caught by cooked chicken meat mixed with cooked rice at city
dumps, where several housefly attractants are overwhelmingly present. This
indicates that it may be possible to find volatiles which are attractive to
houseflies and can be applied in traps even if the surrounding area is loaded
with other attractive volatiles. The volatile which was only found in tainted
chicken meat or one or more of the unsaturated aliphatic aldehydes, alcohols,
and ketones which were only found in cooked chicken meat may be
responsible for the attraction of food-deprived female houseflies in an
environment loaded with the odour of chicken manure. It may be worthwhile to
examine this further since these substances are likely to be effective baits in
poultry farms.

We also investigated whether adding an odorous bait to a light trap may
improve the attractiveness of the trap. However, it appeared that most of the
odours which are individually attractive lost their attractivity when combined
with ultraviolet light (Chapter 5). As already said above attractive odours
usually originate from food sources or oviposition sites which are found
indoors or at dark places. If houseflies associate ultraviolet light with sky light,
this may explain why no additive or synergistic effects of ultraviolet light and
attractive odours were found: the flies simultaneously perceived visual and
olfactory information which have opposite behavioural effects.
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Practical application of the results
It is clear that indoor control of Musca domestica L. adults very much depends
on the situation in the area where control has to be done. In short we can
conclude that during daytime ultraviolet light is the best stimulus to attract flies
towards killing devices in dark rooms. In illuminated rooms, odours appear to
be a better option for use in traps.

In cattle stables, which are usually sparsely illuminated and in restaurants,
bars, kitchens, and other rooms in buildings that are not illuminated during the
day ultraviolet light traps may be used. Lamps with flicker frequencies higher
than the flicker fusion frequencies of humans and animals should be used at
these places; for example 175 Hz. In small dark environments where no
humans or animals are likely to be present, like manure pits, it may be
possible to use a push-pull system: lamps flickering at 4 or 10 Hz are likely to
induce an escape response in female and male houseflies to a trap with
ultraviolet lamps with a flicker frequency above the flicker fusion frequency of
the flies. A frequency of 40 Hz may also be attractive at these kind of places.
The lamps in the light traps should preferably have emission peaks around
340-365 nm. There is no need to have the lamps operating during the whole
day; catching success will approximately be the same with the lamps on during
short periods and when they are burning continuously. Surprisingly, pilot
studies showed that ultraviolet light can also be used to catch flies during the
night (Figure 1).

Since light only attracts flies older than 2 days and odours may attract flies
of all ages, odours may be used in traps in lighted rooms; houseflies do not
respond to odours in the dark. Tainted meat (pork, beef, and chicken)
appeared to attract young and mature, well-fed and ‘hungry’ males and
females. However, because these products have an unpleasant smell for
humans they are less desirable for use in human dwellings. In addition, it is
questionable whether these substances are still attractive in rooms in which
the same or other attractive odours are already present. The components in
these substances which induce attraction should be identified and an effective
synthetic mixture developed. It may be that these components applied in the
right ratio and doses exceed the attractiveness of ambient odours and no
longer pall on humans. It is likely that different application areas with different
background odours require different (mixtures of) attractants.

The practicability of the traps, the number of traps that should be applied in
a room and the optimum siting of the traps have to be determined. Also the
effects of light or odour-baited traps on other invertebrates, humans and their
domestic animals should be examined during these studies. It is also important
to go into the design of the traps. Pilot studies indicated, for example, that the
effectiveness of electrocutor traps is considerably improved when the distance
between the wires of the grid is reduced from the commonly used 7½ mm to 5
mm (Figure 2). Eventually, attractive visual cues other than ultraviolet light
may be added to a trap (e.g., colour and shape of trap, fly-sized black spots or
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Figure 2.  Mean percentages of houseflies caught during a period of 2½ hours
in a dark room (310 cm long, 200 cm wide, 240 cm high) by light traps
(containing an ultraviolet lamp) with electrocuting grids (15 cm wide, 15 cm
high) with 22 horizontal wires at a distance of 7½ mm from each other and with
30 horizontal wires at a distance of 5 mm, respectively (three experiments with
each trap; 100 flies released in each experiment). Vertical lines show standard
errors of the mean. Generalized Linear Model analysis (GLM, Genstat 5,
release 4.1) showed a significant effect of the design of the grid (P<0.001,
df=1, binomial, link in logit).

beads and contrasting edges; see Chapter 1). For example, indoors, black and
red materials are preferred as resting sites and more time is spent on rough
surfaces (Freeborn and Berry, 1935; Hecht, 1963; Arevad, 1965), whereas
yellow and white have been found to be more attractive outdoors (Hecht et al.,
1968; Pickens, 1995). Howard and Wall (1998) showed that contrast increases
the attractiveness of coloured objects. Our experiments that are described in
Chapter 2 also showed that the attractiveness of the test lamps cannot
completely be explained by their emission in the ultraviolet and visible region.
Other characteristics like the size of the radiant surface had an effect as well.
The most attractive combination of light emission, radiant surface and possibly
other characteristics of lamps has to be determined.

Light and odour-baited traps should be integrated with other housefly control
measures; cultural, chemical, and biological (see also Chapter 1). Frequent
sanitation and removal of possible breeding and larval feeding sites will
diminish the adult population (Kettle, 1995). Closing doors and windows
properly or putting gauze screens before windows and doors will reduce fly
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infestation (Lillie and Goddard, 1987). Biological control agents such as
parasitic wasps or predacious beetles and mites may reduce housefly
populations in stables. Application of insecticides should be limited and these
substances should only be used in combination with attractants in a trap.
Controlling housefly populations with toxic targets, compared to large-scale
spraying, has the advantage that it does not contaminate the environment and
reduces the development of insecticide resistance.

Based on the present knowledge the following suggestions can be made for
designing housefly traps.

Attracting houseflies indoors
To attract houseflies indoors, a cubic or pyramidal trap (Bellingham, 1994;
Pickens, 1995) can be suspended from the ceiling of the room using, for
example, the electrical cord of the lamp. The outsides of the trap should be
made of black and rough material. In the middle of all sides electrocuting black
grids are mounted of which the wires are 5 mm apart from each other. Inside
the trap, either an ultraviolet (340-365 nm) lamp is placed in the centre or an
odorous bait can be put on the bottom of the pyramid or cube. The lamp
should be flickering at 175 or 40 Hz, depending on the application area and
time. An indication lamp is switched on to show when the trap is operating.
The bait should preferably be made of a mixture of chemicals and has to be
‘protected’ with very fine mesh (openings smaller than small flies) to prevent
flies which have passed the electrocuting grids from contacting it. Candidate
baits are the volatiles which are common in chicken manure, tainted pork,
tainted beef and tainted chicken meat or the volatiles exclusively present in
chicken meat; this depends on the ambient odours that are present in the
area. Several light as well as odour-baited traps can be present
simultaneously in the same room. Timers can be used to control on and off
switching of the lamps and of the odour suspenders in the traps to achieve that
the stimuli are operative at the desired application time. In some areas light
and odour may be combined in one and the same trap. In that case moist
yeast or marmite are better options as candidate odour baits.

Repelling houseflies indoors
In application areas in which no humans or animals are present, a lamp with a
flicker frequency around 10 Hz can be used to chase houseflies either
outdoors or otherwise towards an ultraviolet lamp flickering at a frequency
higher than 270 Hz. Around this lamp electrocuting grids should be present. A
white lamp will probably have the same effect as an ultraviolet lamp and has
the advantage that no protection measures have to be made to prevent eye or
skin injury of humans or animals. Suspenders evaporating R-limonene into the
room may also be used to chase away flies and to prevent flies from entering a
room. However, care should be taken, because high concentrations of this
chemical may cause tumours in humans and animals.
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Attracting houseflies outdoors
An odour-baited trap can be used to catch houseflies outdoors. The outsides
of the cubic trap should be white (Pickens, 1995). The bait should preferably
be made of natural products or an attractive mixture of synthetic chemicals.
These substances have to be shielded with very fine mesh to prevent flies or
other animals from feeding on it or laying eggs in it. Candidate synthetic baits
are the volatiles which are common in chicken manure, tainted pork, tainted
beef and tainted chicken meat or the volatiles exclusively present in chicken
meat; this depends on the ambient odours that are present in the area. The
trap should again contain electrocuting grids. When this is not possible
because humidity causes short circuits, the trap design should be adjusted in
order that once flies have entered the trap they will be attracted to sky light
that enters the trap from above. The flies can be captured in an outer cage. A
funnel prevents that the flies will escape following the way they came in (see
Pickens, 1995). The flies will die from thirst or starvation or an insecticide can
be used.
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Dankwoord
Het dankwoord. Alleen het woord “bedankt” op deze pagina laten drukken zou
dus eigenlijk voldoende zijn geweest. Toch grijp ik nu de kans om mijn
waardering voor een aantal mensen zwart op wit te zetten. Aan de keuze van
mijn paranimfen (Martin, Richard, Tjarda en Frits) is te zien welke drie groepen
(waarvan de grenzen overigens niet scherp zijn) mensen een belangrijke rol in
mijn leven spelen: familie, vrienden en collega’s.

Mijn ouders leerden me de schitterende wereld van de bloempjes en de
beestjes kennen en hebben het dus waarschijnlijk op hun “geweten” dat ik
bioloog ben geworden. Ondanks hun eigen besognes, sleepten zij mij met hun
optimisme en vertrouwen in mijn kunnen door moeilijke periodes heen. Helaas
heeft mijn vader niet mogen zien hoe zijn mooie tekening het omslag van dit
proefschrift siert.

Mijn “grote” broers, Martin en Richard, leerden me als klein meisje
voetballen. Deze sport werd mijn grootste hobby, uitlaatklep en bron voor
mooie vriendschappen. Met mijn schoonzussen, Anita en Karianne, kan ik
lekker “kleppen” over van alles en nog wat. Ook dit viertal staat altijd weer voor
me klaar om een handje te helpen met raad en daad. Bij mijn nichtjes en
neefje, Sabine, Larissa en Jeroen, kan ik gewoon mezelf zijn, maar ook eens
lekker gek doen.

In het Biologisch Centrum te Haren liep iemand rond die na 4 jaar een grote
aantrekkingskracht op mij uitoefende. Gelukkig is het nog niet toegestaan om
mensen te klonen; zij is de beste vliegenvanger die ik tot nu toe heb ontdekt.
Daarnaast is ze een grote steun voor me. Zonder Tina had ik het gedurende
de afgelopen jaren nooit allemaal volgehouden. Ze heeft het niet gemakkelijk
gehad als partner van iemand die naast een voltijds baan een proefschrift
probeerde te schrijven en ik hoop dan ook dat we straks weer wat meer tijd
zullen hebben voor elkaar en om samen leuke dingen te gaan doen.

Ik heb eerlijk gezegd niet dag en nacht aan mijn onderzoek gewerkt vanwege
al mijn vriendschappen, hobby’s en uitjes. Deze niet-wetenschappelijke
bezigheden hielden me wel al die tijd op de been. Met name Tjarda Everaarts,
Corrie Perdok, Patricia Deen, Yvonne Lamers, Margreet Olthof en Ivan van
Nek zijn zeer goede vrienden met wie ik mijn belevenissen en frustraties kon
delen, die me mee op vakantie namen om nieuwe energie op te doen, met wie
ik ging sporten om stoom af te blazen of die me vergezelden naar de bioscoop
om de werkelijkheid even te kunnen vergeten. Bovendien maakte Tjarda de
mooie tekeningen die in hoofdstuk 1 staan voor me.
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Dagen achtereen in je eentje in een schemerige kamer (het gedrag van)
vliegen observeren valt niet altijd mee. Dan is het goed om weer met beide
benen op de grond terecht te komen door even met iemand een paar woorden
te wisselen. Behalve dat mijn “insektencollega’s” Kees den Otter, Frits Kelling,
Nico Noorman, Karen Voskamp, Ingrid van den Broek en Wynand van der
Goes van Naters en natuurlijk mijn overige vakgroepsgenoten (Dierfysiologie,
RuG) daar (misschien onbewust) herhaaldelijk voor hebben gezorgd, hebben
we het ook erg gezellig met elkaar gehad. Vooral het samenwerken met mijn
twee mede-“Muscatiers” of “Vliegenvangers uit Haren”, Frits en Nico, heeft
voor veel plezier, zelfbeschouwingen en werkmotivatie gezorgd.

Zonder mijn referenten Kees den Otter en Henk Mastebroek had ik geen vijf
jaar in Groningen doorgebracht om onderzoek aan huisvliegen te verrichten.
Zij hebben het onderzoek met veel enthousiasme maar ook met een kritische
blik gevolgd. Daarnaast heeft Kees veel tijd en energie in dit proefschrift
gestoken. Mijn promotor Doekele Stavenga heeft met de laatste (zware)
loodjes van het proefschrift geholpen.

Natuurlijk zijn er nog meer mensen geweest die op de een of andere manier in
positieve zin hebben bijgedragen aan mijn onderzoek. Een aantal van hen wil
ik hierbij noemen. Sjouke Kuindersma boorde de literatuurbron over fototaxis
bij vliegen voor me aan. Jan Koenes, Wim Venema, Karel Visser, Hein
Leertouwer, Ben Pijpker en Swier Greven wil ik bedanken dat ze me hebben
voorzien van timmermansvakwerk en allerlei technisch vernuft en dat ze me
bekend hebben gemaakt met het werken ermee. Het is ontspannen werken
met de activiteitsmeters van Jan van der Pers in combinatie met het
computerprogramma Act-o-mat van Frans Maes. Ook de bedrijven die bij het
projekt waren betrokken (Denka International B.V. te Barneveld, Berson
Milieutechniek B.V. te Nuenen, VDP Laboratories te Hilversum en Philips
Lighting te Eindhoven en Roosendaal) voorzagen me van allerlei materialen
en instrumenten. Daarnaast zorgden de heren Den Braber, Moskal, Van
Lierop, Van der Pers, Tielemans, Gielen en Mombers er elk half jaar voor dat
de gebruikerscommissiebijeenkomsten gezellig en inspirerend waren. Met de
studenten Gwenny Fuhler, Femke Obbema en Francesca Ialenti heb ik met
veel plezier samengewerkt.

Waldo de Boer wil ik heel hartelijk bedanken voor zijn statistisch advies.
Dankzij de steun van mijn collega’s van het Laboratorium voor Entomologie
(WUR) te Wageningen is het me gelukt om dit proefschrift af te ronden. Joke
Poelstra en Annelies van Leeuwen hebben me enorm geholpen door de
afstand tussen Groningen en Wageningen voor me te overbruggen.
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Behalve dat de heer J.B. Jespersen van het Statens Skadedyrlaboratorium in
Lyngby, Denemarken, ons van vliegenpoppen voorzag om een kweek op te
zetten, waren de familie van Diermen te Barneveld en de familie Waninge te
Pesse zo aardig een paar “rare” wetenschappers toe te staan vliegen en
maden te komen vangen in hun stallen. Deze vliegen en hun duizenden
nakomelingen hebben natuurlijk het eigenlijke werk gedaan. Ik keek alleen
maar toe ......
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Curriculum Vitae
Op 17 maart 1969 werd Renate Corinne Smallegange geboren in Lelystad
(Zuidelijke IJsselmeerpolders). Na twee jaar verhuisde zij samen met haar
ouders en haar twee broers naar Hoorn. Hier behaalde zij in 1987 haar
Gymnasium-β-diploma aan de Rijksscholengemeenschap 'West-Friesland'. In
datzelfde jaar begon zij aan haar studie Biologie aan de Landbouwuniversiteit
in Wageningen. Zij specialiseerde zich in de Entomologie, al dan niet in
combinatie met vegetatiekunde en onkruidkunde. Naast een afstudeervak met
koolwitjes aan de vakgroep Entomologie en een afstudeervak met loopkevers
(in akkerrandstroken) aan de vakgroep Vegetatiekunde, Plantenoecologie en
Onkruidkunde in Wageningen, heeft zij stage gelopen bij de afdeling
Entomologie van het Department of Science and Industrial Research in
Lincoln, Nieuw-Zeeland (wantsen) en bij de afdeling Dieroecologie van het
Instituut voor Bos- en Natuuronderzoek in Arnhem (dagvlinders in
wegbermen). In maart 1993 ontving zij haar doctoraaldiploma.

Kort na haar afstuderen werd Renate aangenomen als veldonderzoeker
door de vakgroep Entomologie van de Landbouwuniversiteit Wageningen voor
een kortdurend projekt met koolwitjes. In diezelfde periode kwam zij te werken
bij SBW Advies en Onderzoek te Wageningen, waar zij anderhalf jaar deelnam
aan een fauna-inventarisatie in opdracht van de Nederlandse Spoorwegen. In
september 1994 werd Renate aangenomen als Onderzoeker in Opleiding bij
de vakgroepen Dierfysiologie en Neurobiofysica van de Rijksuniversiteit
Groningen. Gedurende vijf jaar was zij werkzaam binnen het door de Stichting
Technische Wetenschappen (van de Nederlandse Organisatie voor
Wetenschappelijk Onderzoek) gefinancierde projekt 'Milieuvriendelijke
bestrijding van vliegen met behulp van gecombineerde visuele en chemische
prikkels'. Haar aandeel in dit projekt, gedragsonderzoek, resulteerde in dit
proefschrift. In januari 2000 is Renate teruggekeerd naar Wageningen waar zij
tot januari 2004 als onderzoeksassistent zal werken bij het Laboratorium voor
Entomologie van de Wageningen Universiteit binnen het door de Stichting
Technische Wetenschappen gefinancierde projekt 'Identification of human
volatiles as attractants for bloodfeeding mosquitoes'.
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Curriculum Vitae
On the 17th of March 1969 Renate Corinne Smallegange was born in Lelystad
(Zuidelijke IJsselmeerpolders), The Netherlands. After two years she and her
family moved to Hoorn. In this town she got her Gymnasium-β certificate at the
Rijksscholengemeenschap 'West-Friesland' in 1987. In that same year she
started her study biology at the Agricultural University of Wageningen. She
specialized in Entomology, partly in combination with vegetation and weed
science. Apart from a major subject with cabbage butterflies at the department
of Entomology and with carabids (in field margins) at the department of
Vegetation, Plant Ecology and Weed Science, she got her practical training at
the department of Entomology of the Department of Science and Industrial
Research in Lincoln, New Zealand (bugs) and at the department of Animal
Ecology of the Institute of Forest and Nature Research in Arnhem (butterflies
in road verges). She graduated (MSc) in March 1993.

Shortly after her graduation, the department of Entomology of the
Agricultural University of Wageningen hired Renate as a field worker. During
this period she also started to work for SBW Advice and Research in
Wageningen and during one and a half year she was engaged in a study of
fauna in Dutch railway verges on the authority of the Dutch railway company.
In September 1994 Renate started her PhD at the departments of Animal
Physiology and Neurobiophysics of the University of Groningen. During five
years she participated in the project ‘Environmental friendly control of
houseflies with a combination of visual and chemical stimuli’ financed by the
Technology Foundation (of the Netherlands Organisation for Scientific
Research). She was responsible for the behavioural part of this research
project. The studies she did are described in this thesis. Renate returned to
Wageningen in January 2000 to work (until January 2004) as a research
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